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Onard Levers T est G ets 
ire Oil.

Itioii to the drilling wella over 
ttCM tcm  area has been tem- 
f Mt aside for maps and plats 
e  the operators may keep 
I tbo new locations which are 
(Bnowticed each week, for the 
, o f MW locations is definitely

p t  falteresting thing in local 
IM Ot the present time. The

*m 1 A M  V oraa in eastern Eddy county 
r w U d l w  to *i1>e the favored sector
iONE 217 area, although jh g  Artesia Juniors took second
____ * heavy play also, place in the track and field meet at

** • new loca- Roswell Saturday, sponsored by the
r week by New Mexico Military Institute and

the Institute grounds. The 
o f the I poniMt. known as the Gessert, final score was Institute 68, Ar- 

[ Banquet in th* SW NW sec. 18-17-31. tesia 31, Dexter 6, Roswell Juniors 
trUuMilOil Co., has also made 2 Capitan 0

’ Shockley o f the Artesia Juniohs 
y U S  B n . 8-20-30. Unofficial  ̂ point man of the meet with

F O U R  P E C O S V A L L E Y  
B A N K S  M A Y  B U Y  P A R T  
O F  D E B E N T U R E  B O N D S

SANTA FE—Seven banks in the 
state are forming a pool and will 
probably buy one-half of the first 
milion dollar issue of debentures 
by the state highway department, 
which will be sold on May 14th, it 
was learned at Santa Fe this week. 
Interest will not be more than five 
per cent.

The banks are in widely separated 
parts of the state. One is said to 
be in Raton, two in Albuquerque and 
four in the Pecos valley. The names 
o f these banks were not divulged.

It is understood that State Treas
urer Emerson Watts, is the moving 
force behind the pool and that should 
the plan be carried to completion, 
as persons in a position to know 
state it will, it is said to mean a 
saving o f several thousand dollars 
to the state in interest.

ARTESIA TAKES SECOND 
PLACE IN JUNIOR MEET 
HELD LAST SATURDAY

and visitorfloB la to the effect that the a total o f 17 points, winning two
J® . Co., has firg^g  ̂ seconds and a third.

IDAY 2e-19-31, the) Shockley gives promise of developing
permittee, however, is ^ wonderful track man and his

Bridge . . .  progress will be watched with inter-
Compton. loM ^ n s  o f the Marland Oil

tM aad  in the last issue a.s j i ,  results- 
SSDAY al ^ T c  been officially an-, Yard Dash—First, Shockley,
1 Bridge ®J1 ®* ^ Artesia; second, Leonard, Institute;
Evans 28-20-34; the thjrj Deitrich, Institute. Time, 5.8

^  No. 1 in the SW SE seconds.
i," Pole Vault— First, Watsch, Insti- 

UDGE CLITNE aec. “ -26-36; the A. E.i^ute; second, Pollard, Artesia and
ij  1 K XT Miles Dexter, tied. Height, 9 feetIdge club ciBlll Meyer No. 1, in the SW ;^ inches
i, Tuesrlay 28-22-36 and the M. W., Broad Jump—First. Sibley, Insti-
f  P'T**" v?****!! u tute; second. House, Artesia; third,
including S AU of the above locations shockley, Artesia. Distance. 18 feet, 
a. Phillips >MB county except the Cun-13 inches.
and Mrs. F No. 1.  ̂^ ^  ̂ ' 220-Yard Dash—First, Deitrich,
Compton s f̂sriMy Oil and Gas Co., has institute; second. Shockley, Artesia;
member. -MiUMe.1 a location on the ^hird. House. Artesia. Time, 26 sec- 

noon of DfiRByt ipernut^ it is understood,'
I delicious out of the NW comer D iscus-First. Cahoon. In-

:»ec. 26-26-36, Istitute; second, Watson, L., Institute;
-------------  locations have been ĵ̂ i d̂, Pollard. Artesia. DisUnce,

1926 B u ick iL «^ u n ty , according to un-1 ,37 feet. 9 inches, 
op, motor in •JUrtis the s*nie ^ > n g  the' — First, Littlejohn, Insti-
1 rubber. .1;^ tute; second. Green, Dexter; third,
ply Co., oiTirt^* ■ y ® -  l2 and the State No. i Artesia. Distance, 47 feet
--------------  AfU pnd Reynolds in sec. 2-15 j^^^es.

*‘*®̂ *̂’ - •• ** *• , u • ! 100-YardlEE T AT BOJBIIIM attention is being gpcond, Deitrich, Institute;
---------  ”  Jl*®. btate No. 1 1 thirds House, Artesia. Time, 11.3
h gchool t r A T O  Oil Co in the center
1 journey 120-Yard Low Hurdles— First, Mar-
participats j  ^ : tin, Institute; second, Pollard, Ar-
and fieW aaa j ®^:*esia; third, Robertson, Roswell. Time
Roswell 3,000,000 feet and is .j^ g  seconds.
ds, between ayw n  an increased High Jump— First, Watson, L-, In-
da of the agrain at 3,9601 second, Leonard, Institute;

and Artesia i in i^ r o m  a porous lime.|^^j^^  ̂ Pollard, Artesia, and Robert- 
dope, the u W fmation says that the Roswell tied. Height, 5 feet

Jy matchedM^agllnK about ten mill^^

PEGDSGETS 1930 MEET 
WOMAN’S MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY M. E. CHURCH
Business Session P l e d g e s  

$7200 fo r  H om e and F or
eign M issions— Close H a lf 
D ay E arly  to  Let Dele
gates V isit Caves.

The Methodist Women’s Missionary 
Societies conference closed with the 
evening session Thursday, a half day 
early in order to permit a large 
number of the delegates to go thru 
the Carlsbad Caverns Friday.

The business session held Wednes
day afternoon was largely taken up 
with reports of the committees setting 
forth the promotion o f the work for 
the coming year. Mrs. F. E. Little, 
of Carlsbad, secretary of the Ros
well district, resigned her position 
and was suceeded by Mrs. J. H. 
Jones o f Clovis. Among the more 
important items transacted was ths 
adoption of a pledge of |7,200 for 
home and foreign missions.

The conference voted to hold the 
1930 session at Pecos, Texas.

Wednesday evening was set aside 
especially for the young people and 
an attractive program was render
ed under the supervision of Mrs. 
C. L. Snyder, o f El Paso, Texas, su
perintendent of the young peoples 
work. The session closed with an 
address on the subject o f the “ Youth 
of To-day,*’ by Bishop John M. 
Moore, of Dallas, Texas.

NEW ELECTRIC R A T E S  
EFFECTIVE YESTERDAY 
IN ALL VALLEY POINTS
The N ew  Schedule is O p

tional W ith  U sers— Com 
bination R ate O ffered  to  
Encourage Extended U se  
O f Electric Appliances.

P. V . O R C H E S T R A  W IL L  
O B S E R V E  M U SIC  W E E K  
IN  C A R L S B A D  C O N C E R T

The Bowman 
Case Is Likely 
ToGoToJury 
At Late Hour

NEW MEXICO HEALTH
MEETING AT CARLSBAD

Dr. 0. E. Puckett, county health 
officer at Carlsbad, was in Artesia 
Monday arranging the final details 
connected with the fifth annual meet
ing o f the New Mexico Public Health 
Association, which convenes at Carls
bad for a three day session to-day. 
Dr. Puckett calls attention to one 
topic of general interest to the pub
lic to be discussed to-night at the 
county court house, beginning at 
7:30 by A. W. Fuchs with the U. S. 
Public Health Service under the head
ing o f “ Dairy Sanitation.”

ANOTHER RECORD MADE
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.... Ititi 1 in this test at FOUR HURT IN AUTO ACCIDENT
** . ' ----------nferiMtion received from ' A head on collision northwest of
this inoming is to the ef-1 Carlsbad, early Thursday morning in- 

d  oa hast page, column l),ju red  four motorists, according to a
_____________  I belated story o f the accident reach-

' I ing this office last week. H. S. Dur-
A r nil nr l ' ranee, Delco Light dealer of Carls-

‘  i E JIu  u L u t J n L  A  bad suffered the most serious injur-
j ies with a triple fracture of the left 
i leg Clarence Crockett and Jim
Gist of Artesia, instructor in the 
•Artesia schools with Miss Viola Cas
per, o f Hagerman received cuts
about the face and arms, but were 
not otherwise painfully hurt.

The cause of the collision was not 
learned.

lU A N T IT Y  OF 
REGENT RAID

ĉity marshal, assisted 
ham, of Alamogordo
nt officer: Joe Johns MOTION FOR RE HEARING 

Toner, of Carls-! ON ARTESIAN WELL LAW
bnner deputy sher-i ----------

quor raids Saturday According to information received 
confiscated a large I from Roswell, Roberts and Brice, at- 
!or, beer, beer mash t«>*n«y« f®** Pearson Brothers on the 
r making parapher-1 Cottonwood, have asked for a re- 
remises of Mrs. Lee' hearing on the supreme court decision 
red 152 bottles o f ' of’ *’®*̂ *>eed some three weeks ago, 
o f beer mash, and which held that the 1927 artesian 
[uarters gallons of ̂ well law was _ unconstitutional.

ur cases of empty' --------------------
om the premises of ROAD MAPS ERECTED 
confiscated a small AT C. OF C. OFFICE

iskey, 5 bottles o f ' ----------
and a half caaM ofj Two large road maps have been 
•a. j erected in the Chamber o f Commerce

ly secured a quantity | office on Main street. The road mapa 
bottle cappers and have been marked up showing all of 
ing apparatus from | the important routes and the new 
visited in the east! highways in the southeastern section, 
la community. No | The maps are designed to aid both 

the local and foreign tooriat

Records are being made on the lo
cal golf course and the par member
ship is growing. Sunday Bill Linell 
shot the course in par 36, the second 
time the feat has been accomplished 
since the course was establish^ here 
several months ago. Not being sat
isfied with the record, Mr. Linell 
turned around and shot the course 
the second time in par during the 
same day. Bill was automatically 
dropped from the Lawn Mowers As
sociation when two consecutive rec
ords were established and will no 
doubt be in the market for a good 
lawn mover operator since he will 
be busy trying to keep his record.

F L Y IN G ^ H  R A N C H  IS  
SO L D  T O  A  L U B B O C K , 
T E X A S  M A N  R E C E N T L Y

Another progressive step has been 
made by the Southwestern Public 
Service Co., in the reduction of gen
eral electrical rates effective yester
day. The rate cut is made possible 
by lower operating cost and the re
duction has been handed on to the 
consumers, says C. C. Tebbetts, lo
cal manager. According to Mr. Teb
betts, the Southwestern Public Ser
vice Co., hopes by this action to en
courage a more extended use of 
electrical appliances and to equalize 
as far as possible the rates at the 
various valley points as well as 
place the electric light within the 
reach o f everyone.

There are several different classi
fications, as shown in the announce
ment giving the details af the re
duction found elsewhere in this issue 
and the respective klassincations 
merit the careful study of every 
user of electricity in order to under
stand the sweeping nature of the 
changes.

Reductions General
Reductions in rates here are gen

eral, but of more interest to the 
small light consumer is the fact 
that the ligth rate will be reduced 
from 18 to 16 cents per kilowatt. The 
combination rate will average 6 to 
7 cents per kilowatt for large con
sumers, while farmers are enjoying 
a substantial reduction in power 
rates for pumping purposes. The 
new irrigation power rate, which went 
into effect at the beginning of the 
pumping season has been reduced 
approximately 15 per cent over last 
year's rate. The irrigation rate is 
quoted in the announcement of the 
company for the information of those 
who may be interested.

Perhaps the most important phase 
of the change to the local users is 
the combination residential lighting, 
cooking and refrigeration rate, which 
was effective yesterday. This com
bination eliminates the necessity of 
duplicate wiring and metering and 
means only a simplification of use, 
but a very considerable economy in 
the long run.

“ The Southwestern has been work
ing on this general reduction plan 
for several months,’* said Mr. Teb
betts, “altho it was not possible un
til extensive alterations and improve
ments were made at the plant, and 
after they were finished there were 
several equations to be worked out 
before the adjustments could be 
made. All of these difficulties have 
been adjusted, and there is nothing 
in the way of carrying out our orig
inal intention, much to our very great 
pleasure.

The Pecos Valley Orchestra, as
sisted by the Pecos Valley Band, 
with a combined membership of one 
hundred and twenty from the fol
lowing valley towns, Artesia, Carls
bad, Hagerman, Lake Arthur and 
Roswell will give the fourth annual 
music week Sunday program at Carls
bad Armory auditorium next Sunday 
.May 5th, 3 p. m.

The music lovers of Carlsbad are
financing the program which will be ______
free and there will be no silver offer-

■ r  ** »  Trial Gets Underw ay atMrs. Virginia Laune-Coffman o f „ ____  ,, . .  .
Carlsbad will conduct the chorus ac
companied by the orchestra and band,
Ray Soladay of Carlsbad will con
duct the Valley Band and E. L. Harp 
of Roswell will conduct the V’alley 
Orchestra.

Program will begin promptly at 
i p. m. The public is cordially in- 
v it^ .

Rosw ell on M onday; Bow 
man Takes Stand in Own 
B ehalf Y esterday— T esti
mony Finished.

NUMBER OF HIGHWAY 
JOURNALS ARE DOUBLED

The case of the state versus Emast 
W. Bowman, charged with killing H. 
C. Reno in Roswell on March 8th, was 
•VBTt*d in the Chaves county district 
court at Roswell Monday morning 
at 9:30 a. m. Owing to the fact that 
Bow'man and Reno are both former 
residents of this section the case 

is i  a attracted considerable attention.IN A P̂PniAl from  the Cottonwood com
i l*  • • w l L U IM L  I O V  U L  munity, from which place a number of

people have attended the trial daily.
The regular panel was exhausted 

SANTA FE. —  The New Mexico ®*'‘  ̂ ^̂ ® »^temoon a special
Highway Journal, official organ o f »®""‘* **■* " ’®" " !® " »ummoned.
the Highway Department, will come prospective jurors had been
o ff the press on May first with a ' **'*>*t>ed the panel was complete and 
new cover and with a title page which ** Follows: J. A. Lanier, W. A. 
it is estimated would cost two thous- ° ‘^Corde, Ed Ammonett, R. P. Dean, 
and dollars if the writers appearing D- Fleehart, H. L. Walker, S. A. 
therein were paid for their work. The W. H. Reilly, Earl Hall,
'lories donated to this special issue Filake, C A. McCoy, J. S. Cov-
ure all by New Mexican professional ®'"’“;
writers who are giving their services Examination of the witnesses wa* 
in the interests of state publicity. started Tuesday morning, the state 

The Journal will be devoted en- ^'tnesses being first placed on tbe 
tirely to describing for the benefit The circumstances surround-
of the prospective tourists the points ^he fatal shooting of Reno was 
of interest and %’arious wonders which ■•“ l>»***'tially the same as were 
the state has to offer. To produce |'«*ou8ht out in the preUminary hear- 
this special issue much extra work were in effect that Reno
has b«*en necessitated and the editor- while he sat beneath the
ial staff has been augmented by vol- ***^»'i*'g wheel of an auto beside Mra. 
unteer journalists, it was stated at Bowman. Eye witnesses testified that 
the Journal office to-day. ^^h cars were in motion at the time

The number, of copies issued will ^^e faUl shots were fired and that 
be doubled for this edition and will Bowman was pursuing Reno, 
be broadcasted over the United States The defense pleaded the unwritten 
to a select mailing list of persons •nd temporary insanity on the 
who may thus be induced to come to P**t of the defendant Bowman, caua- 
the southwest. Chambers of Com- ^  by the attention of Reno to hi* 
merce and Commercial clubs of the ''*>Fe.
various towns of the state are buy- The defendant. Bowman took the 
ing quantities o f the special edition «n his own defense yesterday
at cost for distrubution to their *nd told of his domestic difficulties 
mailing lists as the editors of the during his residence in the Pecos 
Journal have attempted to publicize valley and that the trouble with 
every portion of the state. started nine months ago at

Names and address of prospective Carlsbad. Reno, he said threatened 
New Mexicans are being rushed into his life on several occasions. At the 
the Journal office from all over the conclusion of the direct testimony, 
nation by touring bureaus to receive Bowman was given a .cross examina- 
copies of the first all-New Mexico tion by District Attorney Osbum. 
publication devoted to advertising Rebuttal testimony was sUrted 
the state. Names and addresses of this morning and the arguments of 
friends of New Mexicans who might the attorneys were made. The case 
be interested in learning of the sUte will likely go’ to the jury late to-day.
will be welcomed at the Journal of- --------------------
fice. State Highway Engineer David- STATE CONVENTION OF
!,on said. LION’ S AT CARLSBAD

H IG H  W IN D S  D A M A G E  
F R U IT  CR O PS —  F R O ST  
L A S T  N IG H T  W A S  L IG H T

ADDRESS BY BISHOP MOORE

The Flying H ranch, located 62 
miles northwest of Artesia, one of 
the oldest cattle corporations in the 
state has been sold to G. H. Hen
drickson of Lubbock, Texas, it was 
learned here yesterday. The sale of 
the Flying H ranch included only 
the ranch land composed of approxi
mately 190 sections of deeded state 
land and not the atock.

S. S. Ward of Artesia has been 
general manager o f the Flying H 
ranch for more than twenty-nine 
years. It was indicated yesterday 
that Mr. Ward would move the cat
tle on the Flying H to his ranch 
located about 12 miles southwest of 
Artesia.

The highest wind of the season 
hit here yesterday, blowing cold from 
the north. The severe wind damaged 
growing crops to some extent and 
blew fruit from the trees. While 
the wind was sweeping the valley, 
a light snow was reported to have 
fallen in Amarillo, Clovis and points 
in Colorado. A light frost was ex
perienced here last night and some 
ice, but the fruit is believed to have 
escaped damage. The date of the 
latest killing frost is May 7th and 
the chances are bright that this will 
be the last cold snap of the season.

ROTARY LUNCHEON PROGRAM

OHIO OFFICIALS HERE

John McFayden, general superin
tendent and W. M. Holland assistant 
superintendent of the Ohio Oil Co., 
both o f Casper, Wyoming spent a 
few days here on a general inspec
tion tour of their New Mexico pro
perty, departing for Casper yester
day.

COMMENCEMENT AT THE
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

Commencement exercises at the, 
Junior High school will be held on> 
the evening o f May 16th. At this I 
time the Junior play will be present-; 
ed. I

Senator Z. B. Moon, Paul Fox of 
Santa Fe, state sanitary engineer and. 
Charles H. Frazier of Roswell, dis
trict engineer of the Southwestern ‘ 
Public Service Co., were visitors at 
the Artesia Rotary club luncheon 
Tuesday. The program of the day 
wa* in charge o f Mark Corbin, who 
introduced Senator Z. B. Moon. Sen-' 
ator Moon made a short talk in the 
highway debenture bill, explaining 
the various features of the bill. 
Among the most important business 
transactions of the club was the 
election of S. W. Gilbert, incoming 
president of the club, as a delegate 
to the Rotary International Con
vention at Dallas, Texas. Rev. Har
old Scoggins was elected as alternate.

The address of Bishop Moore was 
fitting close to the ninteenth an

nual session of the New Mexico Meth
odist Women’s Missionary Confer
ence, in session here last week. The 
session was one of the best ever held 
by the conference, in program and 
interest. And Bishop Moore, in his 
masterly handling of the subject, 
•‘The Youth of To-day,” made it one 
to be long remembered by the large 
audience fortunate enough to hear 
his presentation of that vexed prob
lem. The conference will meet at 
Pecos, Texas next year. Preceding 
the Bishop’s address there was a 
cafeteri supper in the Sunday school 
room for all delegates and visitors 
and members of the congregation 
and proved a good get-together so
cial time. On Friday following the 
close of the meeting a number of the 
delegates and visitors made a trip 
to the Carlsbad Caverns.

The state convention of Lions 
clubs will meet at Carlsbad on June 
5 and 6. The Carlsbad Lions club 
is making preparations for the en
tertainment of the visitor*.

BASS CAUGHT IN
LAKE McMILLAN

Reports indicate that a number of 
local fishermen have had excellent 
luck in catching bass at Lake Mc
Millan, since the opening o f the sea
son on the lake, April 1st.

MAY ERECT NEW
SCHOOL HOUSE

A petition is being circulated by 
residents of the Cottonwood school 
district for an election to issue |30,- 
000 in bonds for a new school build
ing to be located near the center of 
that district. Should the proposed 
bonds be issued it is assumed that 
the new building would take care of 
a consolidated district, comprising 
both Upper and Lower Cottonwood.

PECOS VALLEY 1.0 .0 . F. 
TO MEET IN ARTESIA 
FOR THE 1930 SESSION

SHIPS OUT STEERS

DISTRICT COURT TO OPEN

FI.IE8  TO ARTESIA IN AIRPLANE { District court will open at Carls
bad on Monday May 6th with Judge

Gene Cody, o f Odessa, Taxaa, form-1 Richardson, presiding. It is under-
er resident of Artesia with an Odes 
sa pilot flew to Artasia in an air- 
plan* Tuesday and spent a short 
tin e her* viaitinf Maada.

stood that the petit jury has been 
called for Monday the 13th.

Elza White, well known Rocwell 
cowman is shipping out 200 head of 
steers from Artesia to tbe Panhandle 
of Texas. The steers were driven 
in from the Mule Shoe ranch waat 
of here and were delivered to a Rot- 
well buyer, who shipped them out to 
grass.

The Eighteenth Anniversary meet
ing of the Pecos Valley Odd Fellow 
Association was held Friday April 
26th at Carlsbad, the same date being 
the n oth  anniversary of the Odd 
Fellow order. The afternoon session 
which was open to the public was 
given over to the transaction of 
business. At the evening meeting 
the Carlsbad Rebeccas and Odd Fel
lows exemplified the degree work to 
the visiting members of these re
spective orders. After the lodge 
meeting the Rebeccas retired to ths 
Odd Fellowe hall and partkipatad 
in a joint prgoram, which was fo l
lowed by a social hour and refraah- 
ments. About fifty-one members 
from the Artesia lodgca attended the
evening session.

It was voted to hold the 19th an
niversary meeting with the local 
lodge. Owing to the fact that tha 
anniversary date In 19S0 fallB oa 
Saturday, the meeting haa aot far 

Advoeata Want Ads Gat Baaultal.Typewriter Ribbona—Tha AdroeaU jApril 28th.
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There  ̂ __ ____  ________ _____
(uoubunitr. New UMluatrte* and more induitriea ahoald ^  exienftoB lerrice that the
be comtanth Mrited for b«it manv citiea otwriook or «>w U the mother of farm pro*-
faU to recozniae the real r.loe of automobile traffic. ^

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- There are ihcHmand* of citie* and town* with a H^h cTTi
PUBLISHED ENTRY THLUSDAY AT 108 S. 3rd ST. pop«lati-m of fr»m KUOXi to 40.000 with an average p r ^ a c  ane«try

jf touriM car* per week icar* naore than lUU »ad oaality dairy ealre* have been
mile* awa> from their home farafe;. The potential imported. The t-H dairy calf elnb* 
cath *alue >f 2S.tOO *uch autonaabiln per week amouiU* nave been a mean* of rrcat procrea* 
to an a» erase of $26.UJO.Oi» p,-f town, renrdlew of in dairy boiines* in *ereral of the 
the *iar of that town The businem tecured from thia eormtie*.
mode of traffic i* good bwMneaa; the moaev i* good While no complete data are avail-
moaer. Merchandise purchaerd by thoae romprising al>I* ĥe period covered by ex-
the motor iraJfk i» alwa\» a cash transaction; goods **** «■*»*«»L j ta’ I j  ̂ 1925 shows an increase of 20j00uonce purrhaaed are ^Idom. if ever, returned or ex- . • . ,« « n . of 1920• j j -1 ' I  I t  * 3- « j i  ot̂ irr ĉ iaSAjs oi aw£v

One Year fin .New Mexico.____________________ $i00 •‘x*. oser-heml per individual Utxieo, and an increase in
Six Months (In .New Mexico._________________ 11.50 But *t i* not onl> the amount of huancs* or the prodnetion per cow milked
Thnw Months In .New Mexico*_______________ $1D0 **»**iBt of mooei that i. to be considered when a com- 257 to Jit rallons. or 57 ral-
Oae Year .Out of New Mexico)________________f  ? parison is made with a fa..tory pay roll. i<>o, per eow. There is still much
Six Months (Out of New Mexico _______________Thiitv per cent of s factorc pay roll is spent out- room for rmprovemer.t in economy
Three Mooths Out of .New Mexico'____________ 11.50 sid«- of the town through purchase* made by mail going vf production. The *"

to the npu nr*rwt lar^ lovn to purcliA«e, and ochrr im fo r n n  p
NO SLBSCRIPTI^ .A C C E i^  FOR LESS TH.AN ptnetwe* ihwt U«p the eanJd cash out of local

n e y  got behind the m f\
wheel * f got the f a c t s  

and bought B u te k sf  f

rh U R S D A N . MAN 2. 1929.

SUBSCRIPTION lUATES. P.AN.ABLE LN .ADV.A.NCE

The new Buick out-5 ^  
perrorms any carl 
have ever driven.”

THREE MONTHS i irvvlation. It nas bees stated that a d<41ar of out- tered bull
side mosiev is worth oae dollar and ten cents of iaside soeiations.

circle*, eow testing 
and general educational

-rn » I I  1 1  pr'^gresv
Therefore, a Iowti located oa a highway, or vtliiJe dairying has i u  limitationsReaolutioc of Reanect and Ohituariea 5 cents ner line. •txHici. __ ____ _

Cards of ThaakT*^ to Exceed 10 » 50 highwsvs that carry an average weekly traffic of 2S.0(X» ^ r *  feed is scare or high
Over 10 Lines at 5 Cents Per Line. Display .Adrer- 

tiaicig Rates oa .Applicatioa.

TELEPHONE NO. 7

THOSE WHO FALL BY THE W.AYSIDE

carv has in that traffic a cash asset equivalent to a m price, it has almost unlimited po*. 
Uctoo towa with a pat roll of approximately $2.- sibihtie* in areas where feeds are 
UOCt.iks) annually. prodneed a great abundance and at

It b true that factorie* bring new people to toarn, *®*jj'^**'
Uu so do highways: in ^  X  per cent of t^  motor- ^  producing s
mg puhbc «  m the market for or caa ^  sold a n ^  products for
iocaUon. The publicity value obtainable from the j«>Bimerrial purposes, the increase in 
average factory that can be secured is nothiag compared dairy business and the improve- 

TW doMBLg of srhooL the time of the vear most ‘o ^  publk-itv and good will that can be obuined nier.i, in quality and economy in 
look forward to will sooo be at hand. .No through the motorists productiou of milk and butterfat ha*

donht manv of the students have alreadv begun to In the past, cities, eommuiutte* and towns have • impor^t part P T
make plans for next vear. It is assumed the majoritv offered all sort* of eor.sessiom and inducements to oh- th^agn^  .
^  t^  grmlua.« wilt enter m^tutiom of 1̂  tain new factoiK  ̂ and no d o ^  ih e re ^ l be manv ^
learning next lalL while the schools door* vnll be towns that will cc>nuaue to dv *«.• Inere are many effort* to help in the develop-
clooed for a number of High school and pade school communities who lav claims to the fact that they will dairy business in the
studenu. who will eoier the uruversity of hard kiKMTs. not offer ronseseions. but in most caie*. the temptati^ state. The resuhs of this work are 
Soosr will try thru band at ec»kiny a living because is too great, it seems, and when it rome* to the point shown in an increase in the number 
they are forced to. others will enter the businra* world that some c<her town in the inunrdiate locality offer* of dairy cattle and dairy product* 
of theii own volkson. Statistic* show that the per- a hocus to lexare a new industry, other low-n* do like- each year in the state, 

of high school gradoaies it mcreasuig each wise: in seme towns it is the purchase of stock others

M r. W . H . K_, Sborew oovi. Wi*.
(name request)

This enthusiastic comment merely typifies that 
of thousands who have turned to Buick after 
making their own exacting tests.
Be sure to drive a Buick before buying asn tar. 
The more careful your comparisons, the mor* 
tocviubly w.U they lead you to Buick!
The liberal G. M. A. G  Time Payment Plan makes 
it easv for vou to own s Buick.

WAT

BLTCX .MOTOR COMPA.XA'. FU.VT, MICHIGA.V
Diituumef Qememt .tt«

SERIES I Id SERIES 121 *TfIESSodaas . . . .  J l 2 2 d i o t l } 2 0  l t 4 S o i o $ l S 2 0  S U ' S t d i  
Coupes . . . .  S l l 9 ) t o J l 2 5 0  $ l ) 9 V t o $ 1 4 5 0  $U ( .s|„ i  
SportCart .  . .  $1225 |J>25 $I525 w }

ese pnees f. o . b. B-j-ck Esc-orT. tpKxal cuL-i:Mweiit cttm Hmirk
u re a s e s  m tiuJt *«.> rtummahU cJtargut daieeen ami -

These

CaasidTr detnerea ^rice at teeil tie  
Uuprue uiem camera

I slti ^

M'NALLY-HALL MOTOR
ROS.VELL -VF.W MEXICO

ceatace ol taigti sctiool gradoaies it 
year, uotw ithstandinc that a large pr«.*portioo fall by the the furnishing c*f a free farton site, free light, water 
way stdr. It would be interesting to know vrhat the <..r pc*wer. but in prarticallv all cases, there b some 
pupils of the city schools will be dome in 1930. indurement of a bonus nature that b offered.

You hear a great deal ahuut ^  so-called self There b a town in oae uf the ceaUal state* that 
made men; those who have riarti in the world throu^ mentlv raised $100.tVO and ikdiated h to a shoe man- 
their own uuuative. There will aiwavs be men of thb ttfactuier a* a bcibus for the locating in their town, of 
type, but acording to many authorkir* their cumber* ,  f»ciorv with a pav roll of ll.ivvuatiUO in ten years, 
will decrease for coadhion* ten. fifteen or twentv-five H ^re the per rentage paid f*»r the business, with no 
year* ago are not the same as they are to-day. The p^anlev th*i the husinese of thb particular concern 
leadrarv appears to be very def'mttely toward the achooi »oold not »lurap. the factorv thereby being cloaed. or 
traiurd man in all of the more desirable situatioos in of a d<>aen other thin^ mi|^ and could hap
the world. The future of our industries depend* more
oa the brain power available to work on the industry's town had a motor traffic the value of
problem* than on the rapid strides we have made in on a comparative basts exceeded thb ten-year
machiuery and iaventioas. For a* highly productive as j.jj rvery vear. NeC there nev̂ r had been any 
our industries ma> he thev are profu^le to the owner* n t^p t to rapbaliae on it—business which was ^  
only as long as they are skillfully managed their'verv door—a virtual gold mine that required only

-------------------- initiative and exercise of the mind to be turned into
FAiUM LEGISLATION * reality.

______  Every city and town in the countp ha* diligently
_  . , J I I It » L worked, coonhed and maneuvered to get hard roads.
TV mator ta^ faced bv -he call Ksaion of ^  back with them

legislature at «  a«bmglo« is farm legislation- Whether , ,  apparentlv blind to the
or uot a benefKml measure will be enacted remains diamonds" that these roads have made possible,
to be determined and tins ran Iw done w ^  to a nx-rchant working overtime
proposed meaMue is ----- ------ ---------—

Wlien better automobtles bvrilt, Bokic will build

sale, expending 
the peo-

s given a tnal TV general pubV
been ^  or le» leap of a l^islauve panacn on thousand* of dollars in advertl̂ illg to induse 

account of the pobtK^ feature of a measure of this , ^  ^  ,  specified dav. and the*
^rt. Well mtonuooed remedse* may prove disastrous open up on the morning of the dav dev
m the end. if the potiticiatts are allowed to make
p o l i^ l  capital out of it- We hopejhat iV  U i m t  j^are of thb busi
won't be made the goat in thb case. Time will tell. 

The greatest dirfkultv has been bere-to-fore that
the farmer lacks the power of concerted action and the 
abilky to organise and ^ v  organiaed. These factor* 
have proved a stumbling block to the fanner helping * fr
fattBseli

Chief among the needs o i the farmers of thb section

ness, the reason lies within your town—it may lie with 
vou. If ycMir community b not getting more than 
its share, it is because vou and your town are not

IS more

Eusioess from motor traffic b not bard to gel. Ap- 
plv the same principles that a modem merchandiser 

«no.ig me oeeos oi w  larmer* oi mis secuoo j; - • bu>ine» for hb store and the results
diversificaucm. a stabiJuati« of farm values ^ i.f^ o r y . It b a problem of modem busi-

oesA. and modem business b a problem of selling. 
Your town mav not have a traffic of 25.0CO car*

and farm Lands, a low rate oa farm loans to encourage 
b-.>me ovmership. a more irtfimate knowledge of the
acreage of the rwpectrve crop* and ^ r e  esppially’ half—even ooe-fourth of 25.000 cars, b
cotloB a ^  providing means of financing the fanner n o o A  to make it weU worth vour while to do
“  ^P«?Bed instance*. ....................  something to get it. Get sold on the place where you

live and then sell it to every motorist that traveb 
through your co-nmunity.

If the farm measure will bring about a cure foi* 
these economic agricultural ill*, then we are for h.

VALUE OF FORESTS -THERE OUGHT TO BE A LAW

More
D O C T O R S
RIDE
on Goodyear U tm  
than on any ocher kind 
•

Doctors raaaot be Majrod 
by tire traablc* or bad 
loads ia rtaebiag Mck ga- 
ticaia. THEY MUST GKT 
T^ERE. .After yran of 
driviaf «• all kind* of 
tirco. tb* Doctors at 
.America bare fooad that 
Goodyear* are the boat 
for safety oa bad. slippery 
roods aad fur loog troo- 
Me-frec *ileage.
MilHoas wore people ride 
oa Goodyear tire* — t b e 
roaalt of tryiag all other 
kmda—yet Goadvears 
YOU »

MAIZE SEED, SUDAN SE 
HEGARI SEED, KAFFIR SE 

CANE SEED. COnON SE

E. B. BULLOCK
Feed, Flour, Coal and Seed^ 

A R T E S IA , N . M .

ifhich

JOB PRINTING AT THE A D V IK ^
T E L L  U S  Y O L T l P R IN T IN G  T R O U B L E S-P H 8T  
_________________________________________ f  wumn

ill.

Lowrey-Keyes 
Auto Co.

» i
In speaking of Forest Week, which was last week.

the State Tribune says: There b a great deal of talk about the need for ___  __  _ ^ ____________
CoaarrvatioB of forests b a gigantic business in Uw enforcement and respect for laws. Civilizatiou g\ ^__. rxju-Z

New Mexico. Welfare of this soothweatem country cannot be maintained without general observance of _ Mecioo
b intixnatelv bound up with duties of the forest ranger, the restrktioos society has created to protect itself.
For instance about ooe-fiith of .Arizona and New But souietbing equally important, and lesa coosider- 
.Mexico b timbered. ed. b that there b also a crying need for laws worthy

la New Mexico there are more than etghleen billion of respect, 
hoard feet of saw timber. Thb estimate includes all A treinendous percentage of persons now in prison 
landa federal, state and private. New Mexico and are there because of “crimes" that 23 years ago were not 
.Ariaooa eouMime more than 4fd> million f ^  of linnher illegal. The life and liberty of the .American citizen 
■nwiiilli .As forest officuds point out. the need of hemmed in by legal ftiuctures.
keeping forest* producing to capacity b fably obvious. Law making bodie* have gone on orgies of legb- 

The timber harvest in District Three b ST.000X100. jation. .Appatentlv nothing b too tyrannical or too 
annoallv in lumber. Labor receives at least half of ab«uid to place oa the statute book*. Instead of a 
thb income. More than 272XlU0 bead of cattle and well-ordered scientific legal rode such as was coo- 
horaes use forest ranges, more than 526X100 bead of templated by the father* of thb country, we have thous- Banr t. 
sheep sod goats. aitd* of petty, cooflktiag ordinances whose esJorce-

Welcome
yo u  at

H y ^ H u o l
O n  th e  'P ia zfi'^  

^E L  PASO  ̂TEXAS «
MTMS-aa o t n ^

rrm. ■■n ij Oar. Her.

OUR POLITICAL FRIENDS
ment b hopelessly befog^d by mile* <d red tape and T R  W ^ p E R

It b no wooder that maay self-respecting .Americans
The Farm and Ranch remarks that a few days ago axe begianing to look whh a cy-ikal eve oa all laws, 

the Department of Agriculture sent out informaCioa oa Despotic and illogical law* breed coutesnpt for 
acreage of the various crop* except cotton, based oa Utioo. it b not freedom that creates anarchists, but

AE KtiKb of Drayage and Transfer 
»ork—Tour Businesa Appreciated

RUBE H.ARDIN 
TeWpkmi IMacreage ot tlie varioas crop* except

the intention of the farmers to plMt. .A fanner may tyranny. — ______
know sosaething about how to govern hb nlanting op- ' Coswtituliocal righa are disregarded by law-makers. ^   ̂ “
eiotioft* on all crops, save cottoa. .A/trr the roCtoa b Personal libeny is necoasing little aaore than a pleasant G L iC E R IN  M IXTLTRE  
planted, the govemmrat b permitted to give the figures, echo from the past. MiTlioos of good .Americans are ST O P S C O N S T IP A T IO N  
but such information b more value to the gamblers than lerhnicaily cnminals. Tke suaple mixtniv of glycutia
it b to the farmer*. There are hopefal sign* that thb modem “them buekhera bark, aalia*. etc. (Adbr-

-------------------- o*>|dit to be a law" age ^  govemmrat will pasa. No ika) acta «a BOTH upper aad iosw
Aloog vrith the Yard and Garden cooteaC it would Uw can loiqt survive the coantempt of great bodies of b o ^  and reiirres eonatipatioa ia 

not be amb* to stage a clean up campaign, in order people. A* a oatioa we would do vrell to uphold T» 0  boor*! Bnnc* out old waate 
to get the best results frous the fotnier. Pro*peroua our roastitutiooal rights instead of per mining them <■•***•' yuu n^er tbsugbt was in

ing I
up. bsit to paint up. We would not oniv 
a beautiful eky, bid a clean city m vreli.

Anesia destroy lihert* and kill prbale initiative aad enlerpriae. ,* ? ,* ,* * *  .
iw  p4 i.  -

-------------------- est and not stwh morom m the politinaa* seem to he- rtanma* aad ow h e w g ^  * 1 (
Don't forget to pLool pleuCy o< wegetahles ikb year.j lievr. Palae* Drug Virrt. '* *

llsiA aaaaaaaaA aaaxA A A A A A aaaaA A sssA sssA A S A A iiinJ^ ^ *

Jh tear

Tw o gallons o f  barn p a in f^  
in  a one-gallon  can

Here’s bow vou  can paint T ou r bam at a print 
saving. TocaK'bpdIonof LOWE BROTHEKS 
DERBY RED BARN P.\INT add a gallon of 
pure Unseed oil. Tbis makes two gallons of 
tough, wear-re«L>ting paint,

Don t take chances on cheap paintj' loaded, 
with gaaoline, mineral oiL ro»in. etc. 
Derby Red when you paint vour bam. It * 
oU paint — and double thick! It contains 
plenty o f linseed oil when mixed according 
to directions. Low in price, too. -Mrs

Before you painty see us of

I WAS

KEMP LUMBER CO.

'JTy:

exp

; . II
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I WILD MAN OF NEW 
> MEXICO ESCAPED ASYLUM

BIG SHIPMENT OP CATTLE
GOES OUT OVER NEW ROAD

D N*wap«p«r UbIod.)
!■ honaakBcpInc adds 

woman of Intallaot. 
lo a woman’a accom*

• Aaat way of doing 
n If It ba to boll 

n.
TMINQ8 TO EAT

LES^PHP 3 ^

•feke is tbe following, 
Eddiug to your list of

Ufood things:
Blackbsrry C a k s,—

Cksam two-thirds of a 
Mpful of butter, add one 

■ad one-half cupfuls of 
Mtar, the yolks of four 
■Egs and two-thirds of a 

IMpful of buttermilk to 
which a teaspoonful of 
Blda has been added, 

a f\ T r /W 1feB 1^0 ond one-half
A l l  Y  of flour, a tea-
rvtw  f  VVaadWas cinnamon, cloves and 
>11. add one cupful of 

or Jam, then fold In 
f h88(RD whites of tbe eggs

. . . . . .  — Take one cupful
^•*******1rNR ftwo tablespoonfuls of 

f e v  of flour, two whole 
roM lfctra yolk, three table- 
 ̂ Of ttarmesan cheese, two 

p M l ^  chopped cooked ham 
M C V P f't l  of white sauce. 

^  tfeo mixture leaves the 
Cool and add the 

le, beating well; add 
lam. Form Into balls 
&  ir***t a little flour to keep 

p B  ftom sticking. Place In 
■ n f t  ^ook until firm, then 

Bhtfklai dish; cover with tbe 
~  a t  bake antll brown. 

M ^ T ak e two pounds of 
to IRree red peppers, one-

ao f i^ e , one-half teaspoon- 
lH ^ oe  teaspoonfnl of salt 

tolpste, the Juice of one 
t veal and chop fine, 

red peppers, mustard, 
salt Mix well and 
of the mixture in the 
ge lent roll up, tie 

Jrolls In a steamer and 
H ^ ‘wlbbage is tender. Re- 

and serve very hot 
(ilDder young ones) are 
t f  cabbage when they

M  OM I
a M 0 H |o!

RATON.—New Mexico’s wild man 
of the mountains Tuesday was identi
fied at J. H. Morris, 42, of Maxwell, 
New Mexico, who escaped from the 
New Mexico insane asylum at Las 
Vegas on June 30, 1026, and had 
not been heard from since.

Morris was brought here Tuesday 
from Dawson and lodged in jail at 
the request o f the officials of the 
insane asylum who said they would 
send attendants to Raton to return 
him to the Las Vegas hospital.

The man has been dubbed Tarxan 
o f New Mexico because he had lived 
for nearly seven months in a moun
tain peak between Colfax and Daw
son, with no clothing save the tat
tered rage he wore, and had eaten 
uncooked sheep, chickens and com, 
stolen from the Knight ranch.

He told the officers he had sought 
the mountain seclusion because rel
atives who sought to kill him were 
constantly on' his trail.

Morris was committed to the in
sane asylum from Maxwell on June 
26, 1926. He has a wife, Mrs. Cora 
Anna Morris and five children at 
Maxwell.

Shipment of the first cattle over 
the new Texas and New Mexico rail
road went out last week. The ship
ment was made from Cheyenne, the 
new town in Winkler county two 
miles south of the state line.

This was not only the first large 
shipment over the new road, but 
was the first to be made from that 
section of the country to Maryland, 
where they went for feeding. The 
shipment included 786 head of steer 
and heifer yearlings representing a 
part of the sale of cattle by Bivens 
and Morrison from the Flagg ranch, 
to Fred J, Hughes, of Poolvllle, Mary
land. Mr. Hughes is leaving on the 
ranch 1,000 head of cows with young 
calves for a period of 60 to 90 days. 
He said that he expects to build up 
an active trade o f cattle from this 
section to be shipped and sold to 
Maryland buyers.

It was reported that the differ
ential between points on the new line 
from Monohans to Cheyenne had been 
removed and that cattle shipments 
may now be made from any point 
on the New Mexico extension at the 
same rate as though the shipment 
orignated on the main line of the 
Texas & Pacific.— Lovington Leader.,

He— “ I want to marry your dau
ghter.”

Father— "Have you seen my wife 
yet?”

He— ‘‘Yes, but, nevertheless, I pre
fer your daughter.’’

GOLF

Golf is a form o f work made ex
pensive enough for a man to enjoy 
it. It is physical and mental exer-' 
tion made attractive by the fact that'; 
you have to dress for it in a |200,-; 
000 clubhouse. !

Golf is what letter-carr>’ing, ditch-j 
digging, and carpet-beating would 
be if  those three tasks had to be 
performed on the same hot afternoon! 
in short pants and colored socks by' 
gouty-looking gentlemen who require 
a different implement for every mood.'

Golf is the simplest looking game 
in the wocld when you decide to take' 
it up, and the toughest after you 
have been at it ten or twelve years.

It is probably the only known game 
a man can play as long as a quarter 
of a century and then discover that 
it was too deep for him in the first 
place. I

The game is played on carefully ■ 
selected grass with little white balls: 
and as many clubs as the player can ' 
afford. These little balls cost from 
76c to 126.00, and is possible to sup
port a family of ten people (a ll! 
adults) for five months on the money i 
represented by the halls lost by some | 
golfers in a single afternoon. >

A golf course has eighteen holes, 
seventeen of which are unnecessary: 
and put in to make the game harder. | 
A "hole” is a tin cup in the center j 
of a "green.”  A "green” is a small I 
parcel of grass costing fl.98 a blade 
and usually located between a brook i 
and a couple of apple trees, or a lot | 
of “ unfinished excavation.”

The idea is to get the golf ball 
from a given point into each of the 
eighteen cups in the fewest number 
of strokes and the greatest number 
of words.

The hall must not be thrown, push
ed or carried. It must be propelled 
by about 1200.00 worth of curious 
looking implements, especially de
signed to provoke the owner.

Each implement has a specific pur
pose and ultimately some golfers get 
to know what that purpose is. They 
are the exceptions.

After each hole has been completed 
the golfer counts his strokes. Then 
he subtracts six and says, "Made 
that in five.”  That’s one above par. 
Shall we play for fifty cents on the 
next hole, too, E d?”

After the final, or eighteenth hole, 
the golfer adds up his score and 
stops when he has reached eighty- 
seven.

He then has a swim, a pint of gin, 
sings "Sweet Adeline” with six or 
eight other liars, and calls it the' 
end of a perfect day.— Exchange.

Shop Where Variety Is Insured
We have a variety of Groceries and Vegetables 

to select from, which makes the planning of your 
menu a comparatively easy matter. If its to be 
had ask us.

THE STAR GROCERY
PHONE 48

J. S. SHARP, Proprietor
FREE DELIVERY

WE GIVE GREEN STAMPS

Bg... MMsitMaeat **••••• aaaMMM WliMiMSMseeMSSsaSMSMtMtlMMSaSMMtSaMM '9

SHINE ’EM U P-
Bring your feet around and let me shine your shoes. 
Ladies’ work a specialty. W’e dye shoes and guarantee

our work.

THE NEW STATE SHINE PARLOR
Five Years of Service in Artesia 

MILTON KELLY, Prop.

Wedding Announcements and Invita
tions, Engraved or Printed—Advocate

J

WANTED!
More motorists to try the mechanical and elec

trical service by Virgil and Doc at Dr. Loucks 
Garage.

You get real service here—let us tune your car 
up for summer driving.

DR. LOUCKS GARAGE
Fone 65

Where you can get Gates Guaranteed Tires and 
the most serviceable Batteries at $8.50

Calling Cards, 100 for |1.76, on best 
grade paneled or plain stock.— The 
Advocate.

CARBON PAPER------The AdvocaU

at a great
[)THtKS
ga llon  o f 

jaU ons o f

U loaded, 
etc .

Mini. It’ »
contain*

■ooording

rind two pounds of 
Form Into cakes, 

bacon around each 
a toothpick. Fry In 
in when well seared 
an gravy.

o TAX 
ARRIVES AT 
CAPITOL OFFICE

Mrs. E. A. Perrault 
te, Monday morning 
o f the first petition 

on the tobacco tax

'was from Central N. 
signers.
said at noon that 
the petition gives 
ity to ask the at- 

office for an op- 
II be done with the 

hat their status is. 
expected within the

A  COOL KITCHEN AND 
TIME TO PLAY

That’s what you will have if you install a De
troit Jewel or a Universal Gas Range in your 
kitchen this summer. In addition to the automatic 
heat control both of these Ranges have special 
features. The Universal has in-a-drawer broiler 
and the Detroit Jewel, which has been the standard 
in ranges for over sixty years has the largest cook
ing top of any Gas Range of the same size oven.

Announcing for 1929
Right in the beginning of the driving season.

NEW IMPROVED

Big sturdy full oversize Federal with 
the deep groved high crown tread 
at lowest prices in tire history and 
carries the full guarantee for the 
life of the tire.

<1
EXTRA SERVICE

T I R E S
We have just received another carload of Fed- 

erals right from the factory.

The New Federal Defender Equal Tension 
Cord Tires. The Federal Defender is not to be 
confused with a so-called second line or cheap 
tire—they are a first line, first quality tire in 
every respect, in workmanship and material— 
all pure, new’ rubber tread and has the famous 
equal tension cord the same as the Double Blue 
Pennant Federal Tire has.

At These Sensationally Low Prices
FEDERAL DEFENDER 

CORDS

SOxSl  ̂ O versize________$ 6.15
31x4 Cord Tire---------------$10.10
32x4 Cord Tire..................$10.60
33x4 Cord Tirei--------------$11.15
82x4^1 Cord Tire------------ $14.45
30x5 Cord Tire..................$19.30

FEDERAL DEFENDER 
BALLOONS

29x4.40 Balloon Tire........$ 7.00
30x4.50 Balloon Tire____ $ 7.61
29x4.73 Balloon Tire-------$ 8.95
29x3.00 Balloon Tire____ $10.25
30x5.00 Balloon Tire____ $10.60
30x5.23 Balloon Tire____ $11.40
31x5.2.’) Balloon Tire........ $11.75
32x6.00 Balloon Tire-------$14.80
33x6.00 Balloon Tire____ $15.20

FEDERAL TRAFFIC CORD 
AND BALLOON

30x3Vi R egular__________ $4Ji5
30x3 Vi O versize_________$5.25
29x4.40 Balloon Tire______$5J5
30x4.30 Balloon Tire---------$6J0
29x4.75 Balloon T ire ..—..$7.40
30x5.00 Balloon Tire---------$7.96
31x5.23 Balloon Tire---------$9.56

McClayJ[Funiiture Store
*^Your H om e Should Com e F irst”

A ll other sizes priced proportionately low — w e have your size I

PIOR SERVICE STATION
Com plete T ire and V ulcanizing Service

29x4.40
W iacono30x31/2

W iacono W ash ing and G reasing
$3.95

I^ o n e  41
$4.95

J
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Til Wet 0*«< TW-'at MiltktU  

mmt Wdaa lT>«iiix<a airrW tW taUk. 
L*r«b» CarWr. ET«djra OM im, La> 
irrua JaeAaM Marram KaflW. Nars 
FrWi I r aad Mary b«JtA *«r* tW  
ouukM ac«e L/rsa* <z*j*ea. Marram  
K«-!Ba aad LiHa JacAaaa mapeead 
ta# darmraTiar «>MBK£taa TW fac- 
alt]r fvrtKMU iawa<t ta ac tW

•d tW
vL MUr*.a.ik tW  

K  tW tAarrh parWn tW* n a -  
ac t A* » ■-

MOM/AT W tW pWr

u  m y tWe 
•d tW aMW fim j. 

'A j v t o a w e -  br tW H «h  acAaid 
faraby eaatair aJ tW 0 » -

HaM a B«tar» W iu  iarr* ■  'Apyia-
aaa wkSifaHjr piunnymi 

TW cirTarawa ad tAe 
kt ata lal aad lu 

TW arcM
tW macA'

t«a We a rrtat ap| la’ aad

a il
2 J*

1 FL 0
Jr  ̂ aW  raeaaOjr 

maraad fraai Fvr^a Kaa. ariB aa*a 
tAa jirv^rmm, Cir»r
ac iotl»

Mr.aty UAarMC ad Fa 
Od**, t^anii^y taaard "Ma' 
aaai.*’ Miaa KatA M«<rraa. aad tAa 
•arraaaari."  ad BiB M rA^ter. play- 
«d by Kaaaeth Fnaat. aW  by tAa 

«d tta
rtu

j ,  prarLKaijy rrary tWay W roaa aftar. 
TW par! ad tAa daac^rt«r. Hasal, aaa 
vary amaruva aa p4ayad by Miaa 
LaVaa Brvar Md Miaa AlUma* 
Kaya. aaeeaaadcSy iMda tAa diaractar 

TW tMi-wAil aa Bndya cWb « i l  ad tW fncA frm d ataad a«t W all 
aa* a-rtb Mrt. Sad Ca* at 2Ad a  A vaattractiaraaaa. J. Oarb Brae*

adfartrra4y partrayad tW part ad tAa

LArary Btard 
rary a* SiAd a

TUBED AT
Tbe Richfiald Oil Company hara jn*t placed in »«nrice. for o*e by t W r  anecutit. 
moat beautiful Fokker plane rrer buih. In addition to upholstery which take* it* 
from the it is equipped arith radio, writinj desk, kitchenette and many other
▼ations.

TW F<m Bndc* viD
vTta Mr*. 8 £. Fatraa at 2:Jd p. m. fiatad iaa*

WEDS BSD AT

C 
at 2

day pn 0fn m  at Hick 
F- w

TW T«aac Faapdas cAair aill i 
at tW Bap*^ ebarrb at 7:Bb p.

Barr. Bird. f*naat. Brae*,
AAaa. aad Odaw. aad Mr* Bader, | 
aad ta* Miaaa* Dnay Bar*. Btir* 
rv*a, Brrva aad Oaba* *eeA**j

Birand Taar MarAarb ' — -  
TW Aaau far tAaa taacAaea war* Mias V 

tA* ateriW yaar yui* TW ee4ar, atata iW■cant i allua acaeC will ytra 
arAawa waa «uta aad fraae witA tW ' a diaataatratam «d at
vwaa* aeaaead Aaaay tecaat tiraaaaaa i fci(a acAoad at i  W  p. w. TW —— rta 

fWai daeianttiBaa TW aaad | «f Artaeia ara lantad U W pnaint 
paa;:tad pWta earda vara la yafi</w
Md rraac Hiataaaaa vara VarW FlUDAr
CawpW : aiA Mary TW P. E. O. wUl »aat wnb Mra

E.aly* D a ^  ^  ^ - ^

T. C. Bird rare aa
ad tW way a  vAicA

illaatra' 
a bard-

vAm Wad hf* 
ad

only ralatrr* 
facalty piay baa 

ed aer acAad 
aarforwalty Wee ae r«od

paw* a  tW
a road

eveniner
we have 1 

I had good servi
Delia Parks. Cherrolet Six o*mer, *ras fortunate in beinf one o f the first to rids ia i { ^ -

^ ew sh ip u________ _______________________________ ___________  __________  i f t t i  paVtor a
• _[ tn begin aftei

f  tenthiu«' some
B K  aastor goei

WELTOfTS GROCERY — ■
MRS. P. 6. UNDSEY IS

t AWARDED DAMAGES FOR
TW ^ D E A T H  OF H U S B A N D

that tW

TW Seeeod ETaeiog Bridge clab 
; wiC meat at tW Farra* Aeaa* at
(  AO p. au

•*r*
EWrIey HaaKk. W gic.^ HigA. Vir- 
g.cia CI udiC aad A War Lee Banir- 
au«. aid tW c'.ivkj Ma» Berrw* aed 
Ir»*» Baii

TW rwaau of tW '’iaai vara Mas-
dam** »  :la<* < e.'ait Dane. r:*«pb*0.» ^  Camatary Aaaeeiatioe wiU meet
G'.̂ idaB. Haiay, Harr Baddy aad ^  »iagfi*Jd at 2:»> p. m.
Liviaymoe. Yovag MtdAar'a elab wifl meet

with Mr*. Tam FraakJia at 2:20 p.ad- n.
SrAa*4 Baard I.

TW aanr, bar* vt tW board od
wcatma war* gaaau c/f tW  H -----

dapar’.'m r't at tW  last' JuKKir-.Sanior baaqoat at Cantral 
laarAwA, w b ^  oreared oa Frvday.i acAool auditonuai Wg-maing at 7:00 
TW  "/k /r acAem* 1'ir tbA araat waa p. m. 
rad end white, red toHp* being the 
fk/war* aaed m dwr/rating tW  table.
Bad t!>iip* war* alao tW  mtAit lor 
tW  band pairtad a»t rap* aad ptaea
rarda. TW aambar* od tA* Christiaa

tika poAiic azpecta a Mipener awbartata-
BMWt. TW* yaar certamly tW paAhe Fnamia of Mr*. P. G. Lindsey of 
was B«d disappomtad. Upiaad, Califoreia, amy W intarestad

-------------------  ta learn tiiat sW has reecatiy bean
C. E. P IO IC  svardea jadgmant la tW aawgnt

---------  of BMjIMO for tW daatb of ber bas-
TW CAnsUan Eadcaror of tW bead, who wna killed et a grad* 

CAnstiaa cAsrrh bad a picnic party croasiag a yaar ago. Mr*. Lindsey
oa tW lawn et tW Frank TWams was rapreieiited ia tW suit by ber

last Friday eTaaiag. Oat brotbar Baanatb C. Wtsaman, of Los
gaaMri mad* a iiraly evaning .Angaics aad P. K. McClasky of Saa

and rafrashawnrU of ica cream aad Barnardiao. A neartpaper clipptag 
cak* war* aerrad. TWr* was a good- foUawiag tW beanag of tW casa 
ly Bumbar prcacst. says:

-------------------  Following tW beanng that lasted
THE SECOND BUllM.E CLLB *rr*ral days m Superior Judge Ben-

F. Warmer's court ia Saa

ANNUAL 8UPPEB

Prof. Barr acted aa beat oa tAis ’ ebureb WId thatr ennual supper ia 
ocaasioa witA Mrs. Barr aa hosteae ' the BuLÛ k banquet hall last Thurs- 
TW gnasu war* Meesn. end Mas-' day night wrtA a good attandane*. 
itanin J. E. B/zbertaon, R L  Paris. TW evanuic was devoted to aa in- 
Frwd fx4e, V. L. Gates and W. E. formal social tiam and was on* of 
Barr. Mr*. Line Mends. Dr. Puckett tA* aioat anJoyabA tW cburcA has 
and Mrs. Sturman. TW waitreeeee | ever bad. T bm  was, bowercr, an

TW dub was entertninad by Mr*. Bernardino. Mr* U l l ^  E. L*nds^,
L. P Evens at its ragulsr meeting ^  tpland. was on Friday swenled
on Tuesday afternoon. There were J«*dgenicirt of for ^  dea^
two eubrtrtute: Mra J. P. Lowry and husband, P. G. Lindsey, who
Mr*. Wallace Anderson. Mrv Cur- »•» “  » railroad croaaiag me-
ty  assistad tfce bostcas ia serring «*dent on Heilman arena*, near Co-
tW iafr*«bmanu, wbicb Were camonga, a year i«o when Ait by ,

Los Angdes-Saa Bernardino Pacinc 
_____________ Eiectnc train.

court**.

for die South' 
His

W e haN*e one o f the nicest little countr}- ^
ever \isited, located in the shopping i* now

A n esia . There is nothing e^)ecially "th*"^
about us or our prices or our w ay of d oiv  Mm second 

business. W e are too proud to underlaf^^JJiJn^ex*^! 
to im itate the thing that we are to ^rn ali^  *» • body 

to B. Call in and look us over, youJSjT|^r*thei!!!
m ight be like your neighbor— find «  '
you could save som e m oney by pay- • forlfthe occasi 

ing us our regular prices.
_________  are Specially

to some

JOB PRINTING AT THE ADYCiHirp^t
adria. The Yo 

M  iMBish some 
young women i 

^  M t e d  to 
let us have 

next Sunday. 
PETERSC

A'oolford. Sunday the 2Stb oh, a 
were- Vrrta Campbell. Me* Barrows, I aOioyeUe musical number in which daughter.
Irena BaO, Evdyn DowaU. .ShirWy'two young girls, Butb Graham and

In filing the litigation ia behalf 
•f her four minor children, TWlma. 
Kibart, Etta and Eunica, Mrs. Lind- 

_ aay asked for $50JI00.
—— — O  xO days stay of execution of the

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert S. judgment to permit the filing of a

LOCALS
motion for a new tnal by the de
fendants was granted by th* court.

Hnuhk, Virginia High and Aimer 
Lea Bankstor. TW chief cooks vere: 
Virgini* Gocdafl and Mary Lynn

Elixabeth Gage, in channing and ap
propriate old tim* coetumes 
-When My Hooey

Haley, who with the assistance of Time Song,”  with Mr*. G. U. Mc- 
all the other cooks, and supervised j Crary accompanying at the piano, 
by their instructor. Miss Ruth Mor-| -------------------
gan, prepared th* following m*nu:)F|tlST EVEM.SG BRIDGE CLUB Texas, over the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Batterton ar-Twin boys were born to Mr. and ___  __ _
Sings A n * * ^ ’ Tuesday morning, rived last" F r i iy  from Enid, 6 kla-»

^  ibc 30to inst. homa, and were the guests of his 
brothw, W. L. Batterton, and wife |

Fruit Cocktail topped with red cherry 
wafers

Chicken Pie Cranberry sauce 
Creamed r>ew potatoes 

Maesroni and cheeae croquettes 
Pickled Beau

Hot roils Butter balls
Tomato salad in baskets 
Nut bread tandvicbes 
craani Meringues

Salted almonds 
Coffa*

Maple

SUNDAY DINNER

Mrs. J. C. Floors entertainad at 
a three course dinner st one o’clock 
on Sunday. Covers were laid for 
Mr. and Mr*. Fin Watson, Mr. and 
Mr*. Philip Kranz o f Roswell and 
J. C. Fkjor* Jr., o f Carlsbad and 
the member* of the family.

THE INTERMEDIATE C. E.
»fX.TETY SfiCIAL MEETING

The Presbyterian Intermediate 
Christian Endeavor Society held a 
delightful social evening in the 
church social room last Friday eve
ning. The earlier part of the eve
ning was spent in games, after which 
the young lady members served cake 
and lemonade. There were present: 
Thelma McCsw, Grace Sinclair, Jaan- 

Wbeatley, Wallace Gate*, Ricb-n*
ard Wheatley, J. W, Collins, Fletch
er Collins, Boyd Wright, Jack Mc- 
Caw, Edwin McCaw and Rev. J. P, 
Sinclair.

The club met at the home of J.

Ed Caas and Mr. and M n. Tom until Saturday, when they left for 
Barrows were at borne from Wink, their home. They were accompanied

home by Mrt. L. R. Batterton, who
-------------------- had been visiting her* with her ton

I I. .  o  J » Terry reports that be *nd wife and will spend some time
^  ^  with them in Oklahoma, before iw-Si: •“™"« -  »•' •“"*

Katherine CUrke were guesU o f the Earl Re*er, wife and three child-
I ren arrived Morday from Renfrow,- - - - - - - - - -  I Oklahoma, to spend a few weeks

Missouri.

A FULL STOCK OF LEGAL if B. P 

OIL BLANKS PRB8BYTERI.4 
Faerth and G

K John P. Sincla 
Phone 249 

V  May 5th.

M A IL  O R D E R S S O U C IT E D  A N D  P R 0 .M f^ ‘̂ ‘’ hô or'!̂
t-wf ¥ f  r t f  « • 'Morning i
F IL L E D ! M iL F T h e  Ne*

nine sidel 
churche 

Dst war < 
[Christian

THE ARTESIA A D V O C A ltl
lunlar

A rtesia , N ew  M exico

BIRTHDAY PARTY I with his parents, Mr. and Mr*. Ira 
Rcaer.

Mr*. R. D. Blair gave a birthday ~— ;—  ---------
party at the Oasi* Friday afternoon Sunday *chool day wa* observed 
in honor of the lath birthday an- <!“ " '» »  ^  «*«▼•« o’clock hour at 
niversary of ber young daughter, Methodist church Uct Sundsy 
Thelma. The refreshments consisted ^noming. The principal feature of 
of ice cream and cake. Mr*. Miller program wa* a playlet depicting 
Ammon* assisted Mr*. Blair in serv-l**** Sunday *chooi in
ing and also in conveying the young '*• various branches.
girl* out to the Oasis. The young --------------------
people who enjoyed the outdoor party Mann wa* at home from
were in addition to the honorec, Plsinview, Texas, where she teaches 
Mary Ann Miller, Modeene Faulkner, «" Wsylxnd College, for a
Jessie Lee Cunningham, Glenna Me-1 end visit. She came over with
I>ean, Nina May McLean, EUie Jer- • bunch” o f about thirty students 
nigan, Zanns Filbert, Mildred Am- j the college and one or two teach- 
mons, Cora May Marable, Ine* Know- <=” , who made a trip through the 
le* and Berthold Alcorn. ' Carlsbad Caverns on Saturday. The

POPULAR BULOVA WAT( HES 
THE GRADUATE

Popular 
choir wi 

by bras 
Mhjget, ‘ Hymn 

Hit ITilt Not 
M  its av 
(peotlami’s 

be told 
of the 

M. Brur

sering
will sing 

emory i 
Lee Bati 

A trii 
Peak Kuggeste 

kFBh-
Carteuchc $25.00

A nother mile.'ttone will soon be passed in the 
life o f your son, daughter or friend. In com 
m em oration o f this im portant event, you  
w’ill w ant to remember him  or her w ith  
Jew elry, the g ift everlasting.

In 14kt. Solid Gold Case. 
With Raised Figure Dial. $37.50 <

I crowd left for Plain view that night.
YOUNG MOTHERS CLUB______  Mr*. Rex Williams, of Escondido,

The Young Mothers club drove »
Carlsbad last ThurwUy and held t h e i r s e v e r a l  weeks with her per
meating at the home of Mrs. C. E. I Mrs. Beecher Rowan.
House. Twelve members and a guest i
Mr*. John Beckett, o f W i l m i n g t o n , 'P h o e n i x ,  Antona, where Mr,;

W e p e  headquarters fo r  Bulova W atch es, 
but if  you should prefer some other m ake 
we carry a complete assortm ent o f—

other Strap Watches from $10 t«

Is cordi* 
'tiegu Jwrvices.

Im g  u  SET 
O PPO A R D  (

California, attended the meeting.^
There was no regular program, but , ! ^  drove on through with tl^m. 
the afternoon was devoted to a social ^  Arnolds are also visiting their
time, with refreshments. ; parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rowan.

I

YOUNG PFXiPLES’ CHOIR
DINNER PARTY

Mr. Dean, leader o f the Young 
Peoples’ Choir of the Baptist church 
pleasantly entertained the organita- 
tion at his home last Monday evening. 
Following choir rehearsal there was 
a business session during which th* 
following officer* were elected: Her
man Dick Jones, president, Aimer Le* 
Bankston, vice-president, Gladys Cole, 
secretary and Irene Stewart, treas
urer. A social time completed the 
evening, Mrs. Dean assisted by Mr*. 
Herman Jone*, *erv*d refrethmenU 
of strawberry shortcake and lemon
ade. ’There were about twenty-five 
young people present. *

ENGRAVING AT THE ADVOCATE

E. L. Glosbrenner and family ar
rived from Lincoln, Nebraska, Tnes- 

u  .1 u  r. gvening and are visiting Mrs.
-̂ i**** ®i***’  ̂ I Glosbrenner’s parenU, Mr, and Mrs.

terUined at Dinner yesterday com -.E . L. Perry. Mr. Glosbrenner wUI 
phrnenury to Mr. ^ s e r  * b ^ l^ r ,  | .„eceed in the employ of the Illinois 
Earl R ^ r .  snd family. In addition I p jp . Line, F. J. MonUgue, who has 
to the honor guese* covsra ^^e close of

'school, return with his family to 
Winnie A tw .^  Miss E l ^  ^ome st Lusk, Wyoming.
Mrs. Locke Bibb, of El Paso, Mrs.' _____________ .

H A M IL T O N , E L G IN , H O W A R D  and 

the H A M IL T O N  and G A R L A N D  

W R IS T  and S T R A P  

W A T C H E S
We have a complete stock of Di*j 

a rery appropriate gift I®*’ 
graduate

SEE US FOB WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING— PROMPT, ACCURATE 
SERVICE—REASONABLE PRICES

Joe Jesse and the hosts.

FOR’TNIGHTLY BRIDGE CLUB

The club met at the home of Mrs 
Frank Seal* Tuesday for its regular

Mrs. Clarence M. Wright left Sat
urday for her home in Dallas, Texas, 
after a ten days visit to her aunt 
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Lowry. 
Mrs. Wright, who will be remembered 
as Rosa Dec Talbot, was returning

Remember Mother May 12—Mother’s Day, with Jewelry

E  T. JERNICsAN-Jeweler

PA H —The bo 
|l$sw Mexico SI 

ly authi 
)0,000 d( 
khe last 
re, and 
extensi' 
the inst 

providi 
>ry, mod 
resent d< 
and use 
It also 

Ithe girls 
to be loi 
18 where 

stands 
iculture 

le agrici 
and the

B a U

one o’clock luncheon followed by | home after spending a few weeks 
bridge. There were three subetitutee: | at El Paso, while her husband, who 
Mesdame* J. M. Story, M. W. Evans ia an associated press reporter was! 
and J. R. Atteberry and Mrs. Fred' stat ioned there to report the Mex- 
Uartell was a luncheon gnout. ,kkB news. |

/GIFTS THAT LAST*.,

___ •:
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Can Scan̂  M Yard !s One 
^*^ '1 After Contest Idea Hits Commuiity

.’S CHURCH 
iscopml)

Pierce
ay. May 6th. 

inion 8:30 a. m.

i f  OF THE NAZARKNK 
and Missouri Streets 
uffinsn. Pastor 

*hone 295

■L, |Duiiuay school.
• ■.[momintr worship. 

as« I Junior Society.
■k. N. y . P, S, 
■njfcvening service. 
■kVuesday, orchestra prac-

>% ^ednesday, Prayer meet-

■.JVriday, cottage prayer

ted to all these ser- 
the church with the

A'#'' y
r • w .. ■*

A BACK YARD BEFORE IMPROVEMENT

) %■'

m K

_____  BAPTIST CHURCH
_____

Its BuP K I^  evening we had th e :
T Other IdA H O  we have had for some |

9  had good services through-'
0 rid# in 1 We are glad to seej

■4f|^{lnterest. The church 
pastor and family a 

~ to %egin after next Sun-!
MOtinut' some two or three { 

t t i  M stor goes to Missouri: 
tvx-.* MOBA Sunday in May where i 
I r Y  I pNach the Baccalaureate I 

^ for A e  Southwest Baptist 
His ^ m ily  will accompany i 

tr\* <it/kr they Swill spend some tim e'
* limiting friends. Their]

' " ' t n i l  who is now in school in! 
ia i lv  ir. srIU isconipany them home.!

* - 1  o f  the pastor being
ly of d o l i r  ths second Sunday we  ̂

oar Mothers’ service nexti 
u n d e r t a r ^ o l l . , ,  expect the mothers]
1 to .^rnalBliA fa ■ i»  the mid-]

.. JSWD snd the service w ill'^er, them. The pastor] 
r — fin d  V  ^  Message suited to the' 

sad W e  music will be ap- ]
JT pRy* g forBhe occasion. We will;
^  MB music and some

used to sing. The EDISON WANTS TO 
Ipecially invited. Use EDUCATE A BOY
ist some aged mother

It will be a blessing i ----------
as them. At the eve-! SANTA FE.—Governor Dillon has lie pastor will speak been asked to help select New Mex- 

.fW a. The Young Peoples’ ; ico’« candidate for -  *“-*•
■  Anmish some good music, i nical school

LOOKS LIKE A DIFFERENT PLACE NOW

W HAT a wonderful transformation results in the appearance o f 
the back yard once a Yard and Garden Contest has been held in 
a community, is shown most forcibly in the above illustrations. Dis- 

onlerly, with rubbish and shack-s, in the first picture, proper planting 
along fufldamentully sound lines made this back lot a beautiful and at
tractive part of the home. Un.sightly objects were screeneil from view and 
the carpenter added a few artistic touches to harmoniza with the im
proved grounds. Transformations like this one take place everywhere 
Yard and Garden Contests are held. Shrubs and perennials were the 
base of the improvement in this case.

MAY BE FROM N. M.

ADVOur '̂

JAL.f

PROMf

}CAT^

four year tech
___ scholarship which is

yoong women and girls are being offered by Thomas A. Edison 
ly Belted to this service, i "to »ome outsUnding American boy 
hI let us have a good tim e! '^ho has made his mark in scientific 

next Sunday. i studies during the present school
B. PETERSON, Pastor. I year.”

Forty-nine boys are to be chosen, 
one from each state and the Dis
trict o f Columbia, as candidates. 
They will be taken to the Edison lab
oratories at West Orange, N. J., at 
Mr. Edison’s expense, and there given 
an examination by Mr. Edison him
self to determine the winner.

The state board of education is to 
select each state’s entry, says Charles 

 ̂Edison in a letter to Governor Dil- 
►The New Reformation: Ion. He is to be a high school boy

Sie sidelights on how j or preparatory school boy who in the 
churches of Europe board’s opinion “best measures up to 
t war conditions. the highest standards.”  
ristian endeavor, tw o. None of the 48 who fail o f selec- 

 ̂tion in Mr. Edison's test will be sent 
Mn Popular peoples ser-1 home empty-handed. Each is to be 
onlwr choir will render an-j presented with an Edison radio-phono- 
fHBlllfa by brass instruments.' graph combination.

loBfaet. ‘ 'Hymn Study of “0,1 --------------------
iBt Wilt Not I^t Me Go.”  j  ^ards, 100 for $1.75, on best

■u .1̂ * paneled or plain stock.—The
Advocate.

riM BYTK RI.XN  CHURCH 
Foorth and Grand

 ̂ John P. Sinclair, Pastor 
Fhonc 249.

■F May 5th.
n . ifcbbath school. Grades 

w i l l >  honored, 
a. m.'Morning worship. Ser-

THE LITTLE THINGS

The little things we fret about 
How trival they are!

And yet they bring regret about 
And cause us many a Jar.

The little things of sham and pride, | 
Of selfishness and greed.

Will often honest friends divide 
And cause a heart to bleed.

The little things we fret about.
The broken cup and plate.

The argument we bet about 
That often ends in hate,

The fancied slur that wasn’t meant 1 
Which sharp reprisal brings—  

Oh, half the big world’s discontent | 
Is due to silly things.

The little things we fret about,
A m ’t worth the rage we spend. 

They're things we should forget 
about.

In laughter let them end.
For sorrow's hurts let’s save our 

tears;
W ell need them one and all.

Let’s not go grumbling thru the years 
O'er silly cares and small.

— EDGAR A. GUEST.
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A t The Sign o f The W atch

FOR ARTESIA

EFFECTIVE MAY 1, 1929

The Southwestern Public Service Company, realizing its ob
ligation as a community builder, has made every effort, through 
efficient management and operation, not only to give you perfect 
service twenty-four hours each day, but to pass on to the com
munity which it serves and helps to build, the savings of this 
efficient and economic operation. The revised rates are shown 
below:

LIGHTING RATE
First 25 KWH Per Month________________ 16c
Next 25 KWH Per Month______________ 12 V2C
Next 50 KWH Per Month________________ 10c
All Over 100 KWH Per Month___________71 Ik;

Minimum Bill Per Month, Artesia $1.50 
Dexter, Hagerman and Lake Arthur $2.00

COMBINATION RESIDENTIAL LIGHTING AND COOKING 
OR REFRIGERATION RATE

First 25 KWH Per Month________________16c
Next 100 KWH Per Month________________ 4c
All Over 125 KWH Per Month___________31

Minimum Bill Per Month, Artesia_______$4.00
Dexter, Hagerman and Lake Arthur___ $4.50

IRRIGATION POWER RATE 
Summer Rate

First 400 KWH Per Month______________ 4V^
Next 600 KWH Per Month________________ 4c
Next 1200 KWH Per Month_____________ 3V>c
Next 1800 KWH Per Month_____________ 21/2C
Next 6000 KWH Per Month_______________ ^
All Over 10,000 KWH Per Month________l^^c
Winter Rate, Per KWH_________________31/2C

Minimum Bill:
(1) $2.00 Per horse power on demand per month on power 
contracts from April first until October first.
(2) $1.00 Per horse power on demand per month on 
power contracts during the months when contract is 
continued during period between October first and Jan
uary first.
(3) $0.50 Per horse power on demand per month when 
power contract is signed for three months, from January 
first until April first.

All of the above rates are net, an allowance of one cent per 
Kilowatt Hour having been deducted, as a prompt payment dis
count. In case any bill is not paid on or before its due date the 
gross amount will be due and collectable.

I

ANNOUNCING
An Electric Rate Reduction

Southw estern
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LKGAL ADVERTISEMENTS

NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SUIT

In The Dibtrict Court of Eddy 
County, Stute of New Mexico.

W. A. Moore,
Plaintiff,

Charles W. Burpee, if living and if 
dead his unknown heirs, J. M. 
Suniniey, if living and if dead his 
unknown heirs; Ploquinto Yaba- 
en, if living and if dead his un
known heirs, Benjamin T. Shields, 
if living and if dead his unknown 
heirs; Mary S. Bacon, if living and 
if dead her unknown heirs; Frank 
Basan, if living and if dead his 
unknown heirs; M. L. Scott, if 
living and if dead his unknown 

heirs; Ahfonsa liinojose, if living 
and if dead his unknown heirs; 
Francisco Uuerro, if living and if 
dead her unknown heirs; J. D. 
Kackley the unknown heirs of F. 
L. Hopkins, deceased, the unknown 
heirs of Myrtle K. Hopkins, de
ceased, Minnie Peitz, if living and 
if dead her unknown heirs; Mollie 
•King, if living and her unknown 
heirs if dead; U. K. King, if living 
and if dead his unknown heirs;
( lara O. Duncan, if living and if 
dead her unknown heirs; James 
Hicks, if living and his unknown 
heirs if dead; Adalpho Yturralde, 
if living and if dead his unknown 
heirs; Ester P. Yturralde, if living 
and her unknown heirs if dead; 
E. Etcheverry, Bautista Barbaria, 
Sisto Santa Cruz, and all unknown 
claimants of interest, right, title 
lien or equity in and to any of 
the property (being the property 
described in the plaintiff’s com
plaint herein) adverse to the plain
tiff.
I defendants.
So. 4776.
The STATE OF NEW MEXICO: 

To Charles W. Burpee, if living and 
if dead his unknown heirs, implead
ed with the following named defend
ants against whom substituted ser
vice is hereby sought to be obtained, 
to wit: J. .M. Summey, if living and 
if dead his unknown heirs; Pioquinto 
Ybaben, if living and if dead his 
unknown heirs; Benjamin T. Shields, 
if living and if dead his unknown 
heirs; Mary S. Bacon, if living and 
if dead her unknown heirs, Frank 
Basan, if living and if dead his un
known heirs; M. L. Scott, if living 
and if dead his unknown heirs; Al- 
ifonsa Hinojose, if living and if dead 
his unknown heirs; Francisco Guerro, 
if living and if dead her unknown 
heirs; J. I). Kackley the unknown 
heirs of F. L. Hopkins, deceased, the 
unknown heirs of Myrtle K. Hopkins, 
deceased, Minnie Peitz, if living and 
if dead her unknown heirs; Mollie 
King, if living and her unknown heirs 
if dead; G. R. King, if living and 
if dead his unknown heirs; Clara O. 
Duncan, if living and if dead her 
unknown heirs; James Hicks, if liv
ing and his unknown heirs if dead; 
Adalpho Yturralde, if living and if 
dead his unknown heirs; Ester P. 
k turralde, if living and her unknown 
heirs if dead; E. Etcheverry, Bautista 
Barbaria, Sisto Santa Cruz, and all 
unknown claimants of interest, right, 
title, lien or equity in and to any of 
the property (being the property 
described in the plaintiff’s complaint 
herein) adverse to the plaintiff.

GREETING: you and each o f you 
are hereby notified that civil action 
is now pending against you and each 
of you in the District Court of Eddy 
County, State of New Mexico, where
in W. A. Moore is plaintiff and each 
of you are defendants numbered 4776 
on the Civil Docket o f said court; 
that the general objects of said ac
tion are to quiet and set at rest 
the title of the plaintiff in and to 
the following described property sit
uated in Eddy County, New Mexico, 
to wit:

a. Lot 5 in Block 47 in Stevens 
Addition to the Town of Eddy, 
(Now City o f Carlsbad) Eddy 
County, New Mexico.
b. Lot 8 in Block 13 in the Orig
inal Town of Eddy (Now City of 
Carlsbad) Eddy County, New 
Mexico.
c. Lot 4 in Block 18 Original i 
Town of Eiddy (Now City of 
Carlsbad) Eddy County, New 
Mexico.
d. Lots 16 and 18 in Block 9 in 
the Original Town of Eddy (Now 
City of Carlsbad) Eddy County, 
New Mexico.
e. Lot 7 in Block 52 Stevens 
Addition to the Town of Eddy 
(Now City of Carlsbad) Eddy 
County, New Mexico.

And to bar and estop you and each 
of you from having or claiming any 
lien  ̂ rights, title or interest in or 
against said property adverse to the 
plaintiff.

You are further notified that un
less you enter your appearance in 
said cause on or before the 12th 
day of June 1929, judgment will 
be taken against you and each of 
you by default for the iclief prayed 
for in the complaint filed in said

WORTHKNOWING
AUTO OWNERS SHOULO 
CHECK ANO IN S P E C T  
CAB FOR GOOD DRIVING

mCALSi

“ The far sighted motorist who
„  J  ̂ J • , !• 1 would enjoy a spring and summer ofMethods of producing, baling, and -ii

loading alfalfa hay for markets are
descriL l in Farm^s* Bulletin 1639- “ /^ ‘».>-‘>“ ‘f»*/hec'* ‘ng
F. “ High-Grade Alfalfa Hay.”  This * " ‘1 f  ‘“ i. , ._ ,, That IS the leply made by W. A.
bul^ in  may be secur^ from the U. Chrysler Service Manager
.S. Department of Agriculture. VNash-i,^  ̂ question asked by Clyde Guy 
iniiftonv u. c.

Paul Otts made a business trip to 
].#H9 crucei the la»t of the week.

Sheriff Joe Johns of Carlsbad was 
a visitor in Artesia Saturday after
noon.

To get a lesser number of the 
best-quality blooms from cut-flower 
rose bushes, they should be pruned 
every spring to within 6 inches or 
1 foot of the ground. To get a 
greater number of smaller blooms, 
one-third to one-half the wood should 
be cut.

There may be different kinds of

question asked by Clyde Guy 
local Chrysler dealer. j

•’ V'ears o f experience prove that 
after a winter season of operation 
a motor car should be prepared 
systematically for the warmer weath-; 
er in order that every part may 
function properly.

“ In order to be sure that his car 
is placed in perfect condition every 
owner should insist upon fifty sep
arate inspections. This may seem

•_ . 1— !» -,..11 I'ke a large order, but when handledsoil in the farm garden and it is well . , T i. .i. . ■ j. •, .u: u _ -1___:__ oy skilled men, such as those trainedto consider this when planning the . .. <̂1. l o o u i  j1 T- _ i . r ______   ____1 in the Chrysler Service School andspring planting. Early crops and , . . ^r  .. . J ; . ___ working in Chrysler service stationsthose that need quick, warm soil do ,, u . .i. .  •. v. . . . .  _  I J ru. throughout the country, it may bebest on high, warm land. On moist, i ji /  • n
low land such crops as celery-, onions, , economically
and late cucumbers should be planted, i .______  I • Probably no part of a car it

^ , • J * u ..iH ioro ess«>ntial to safety than theCalves raised to be fattened as ' . .  ̂ >' s torin g  mechanism. A careful in- yearhntrs should be taujrht to eat: *• # n au -a ^• u # .. .^ispection of all the parts of the steer-i{:rain before they are weaned so . * ^
they can be weaned with only a ^ - - .  
slight interruption of growth « id  ®"‘>- ,
loss of milk fat. Less feed will be of control. The storing knuckle pins

ing apparatus should be made not'

C. ■ W. Hughes, manager of the 
Pueblo Oil Co., was at home from 
Jal Monday.

G. L. Reese Sr. prominent Roswell 
attorney was atending to business 
mstters here Saturday.

R. N. Barley, poultry raiser o f the 
Hope section was attending to busi
ness matters here Saturday.

H. V. Craig and wife of Lovington 
spent the week end in Artesia on 
a combined business and pleasure trip.

A big ‘ bunch” o f Odd Fellows and 
Rcbekahs attended the Odd Fellows’ 
Anniversary meeting in Carlsbad 
last Thursday.

J. D. Josey, Hope farmer, who was 
in town Saturday reports that a big 
fruit crop is in prospect for the Hope 
section this yesr.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Means have 
moved from Hope to Weed, where 
they will remain during the summer 
for Mrs. Means’ health.

DURING THE MON 
OF MAY

,tr

we will give free your choice o f  a 13-piec  ̂ - 
Aluminum Cooking Vessels or a 32-piece' 
fast Set with the purchase o f a Lorain 
Gas Range. The retail value o f  either set is]

There is no obligation to buy—come ir; 
let us explain.

JOYCE-PRUIT COMPANrb
H ardw are D epartm ent— Phone 34 

Telephone 34
I

3 '

neeiled to put them into good con
dition and they can be finished for 
market earlier.

and busings should be looked over., 
The front wheel bearings, the tie 
rod and the drag link connections 
should be adjusted, and to promote 
easy steering the tires should be in
flated to the proper pressure and the 
front wheels properly aligned. |

'In the braking system a number
The

Many new methods in dairy and 
poultry marketing are coming into 
use, says the Bureau o f Agricul
tural Economics, U. S. Department of .
Agriculture-the dressing of poultry p e s s a ry
at packing establishments, the use o f b « d .  should be properly ad-
pa;Tr conUiner. in selling reUil lining examined and the,
milk and cream, the rapidly expand- ^heck band a liped . More 
ing business in frozen eggs, and how-ever, in the case of hydraulic 
tank trucks instead of the familiar brakes, is the necessity of having

lilk can for hauling milk in bulk.

Chicks of different ages should 
not be raised to-gether. The older 
ones will crowd the younger, and the 
result will be poorly developed chick
ens. Chicks should also be separated 
according to sex. Cockerels of the 
lighter class, such as leghorns, should - ,  i ^
l .  fron, .K ._puU «. w h .„

trai.sniission and the differdntial 
should be drained, washed and re-

the supply o f brake fluid checked 
and replenished if necessary. i

"Winter drirtng over bumpy, icy 
roads often causes joints and bolts 
to loosen. It is necessary, there
fore, to check the following details 
throughout the chasis; Tighten the 
universal joint bolts. All spring 
clips and body bolts as well as the

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Crosier of 
Iraan, Texas, are spending a few 
days here visiting Mr. Crozier’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Croxier.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Brown were 
here from Portales Isst Thursday 
visiting their daughter. Miss La 
Von Brown, o f the High school fac
ulty.

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Evans and 
son, Glenn, his friend Frank Clowe 
and Mr. and Mrs. Chester Dexter pic
nicked at the Lakewood dam last 
Sunday afternoon.

W H Y  I IN S U R E D  IN  THE <

NEW YORK LIFE INSURAl|i
C O M P A N Y !

B E C A U S E —

If I die my widow or beneficiary may k 
proceds of the policy w'ith the company atX 
and make withdrawals as needed, $100 or? 
a time, instead of having to take the whole! 
once, with the attendant and imminent ^  
bad investment and possible loss. j

A. L. ALLINGER, Representi:

about 8 weeks old, and cockerels of 
the general-purpose class, such as 
Plymouth Rocks, may run with the 
pullets a little longer.

Wedding Announcements and Invita
tions, Engraved or Printed— Advocate

NOTICE is hereby given that 
John Jerry Jones, of Hope, N. M., 
who, on May 2, 1924, made Hd. entry 
containing 320 acres. No. 028824, for

filled with the proper lubricant for 
warm weather.

“ The engine is the heart of the 
automobile and eonse<|uently it should 
receive expert attention. To insure 
the satisfactory performance of the 
engine, the following should be done: 
Inspect the water hose connections, 
pack water pump, flush cooling sys
tem, tighten cylinder head, tighten 
manifold nuts, adjust fan belt, ad
just timing chain and tappets, clean

Mrs Forkum arrived from Illinois 
last week to make her home with 
her daughter, Mrs. P. V. Morris 
in the Illinois camp. She was ac
companied here by her son, W’ ilbur, 
who returned home after a few day s 
stay.

Rubber Stam ps 
E tc.

F or Sale 
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LO O SE L E A F  B IN D E R S  A N D  F O R M S -A C

S>iSE>^ sec. 24, NVkSEt4, NEVi,
Section 25, Township 16-S., Range and adjust breaker points and clean 
20-E., N. .M. P. Meridian, has filed wire terminals at distributor cap. 
notice of intention to make three Spark plugs should be cleaned and < 
year proof, to esUblish claim to the adjusted, and the carburator removed 
land above described, before C. B. and thoroughly cleaned.
.Altman, U, S. Commissioner, at Hope, "W’ ith the exception of the engine, 
N. M., on the 3rd day of June, 1929.' probably no part of the automobile

Claimant names as witnesses: i receives more wear than the clutch.
R. H. McDonald, Tom Young, Ira The clutch throwout bearing and the 

Welty, R. G. Jones all o f Hope, N. clutch pedal are easily adjusted.
M. I "The electrical system should be

V’ . B. MAY, examined with care. The generator 
19-5t Register. and started have wearing parts that

— ' will need cleaning and adjusting. 
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ' Battery termmals

MASTER’S SALE ^should be taken that all lights and
Notice is hereby given that I, J. «” *’«n lL ob ile

L. Polk, was duly appointed Special . 'The proper care of an automobile
.Master, in the case of Owen M ^lav insurance. Spnng and
vs. John Grant No. 4701 on the the
docket of the District Court of Eddy ««o‘ or.ng e J n d fS '
County, New Mexico, on the 18th eveJ^
day o f February. 1929, by G. A. Chrysler service sUtions m e v e ^ ,
Richardson, judge of the said Court P**̂ '' . '°*^” omnetent *and c f  ^
by Kis decree and order therein, di- o i
recting me to make sale of certain 3  m m «
proj^rty therein foreclosed in satis- *** ^
faction o f the judgement therein ob- ^riving. _____________
obtained, $143.65 principal, $14.86 in - ; I
terest and $15.85 collection fees, with The Henry Ford Trade Schiwl w a s , 
cost of suit expended $11.60 together started October 26, 1916, with six i 
with such further cost to be expended students. At the beginning of this 
in the sale of the property including year, 2,750 were enrolled. Boys are: 
a special master's fee, and the in-l^tiught to be skiled workers at the| 
terest on said judgment from the school.
18th day of February to the date -------------------- 1
of sale $4.00.

Now, therefore, I will proceed to 
sell and sell to the highest and best 
bidder for cash the said property, 
to wit; the of the NWM of
Sec. 17, Township 17, S. Range 23,
E. Eddy County, New Mexico, at 
public outcry at the front door of 
the Citizens State Bank in the town 
of Artesia, in said County on the 
20th day of May 1929 at the 
hour of 10 o ’clock a. m., on said 
day or so much thereof as will satis
fy the said judgment.

This the 24th day o f April, 1929.
J. L. POLK,

DOUBLE BLUE A PE N N A N T 
'The Most Tire at the Least Coat

Pior Service Station
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JOYCE-PRUIT COMPANY
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T H E i m p r o v e d  
Plymouth is today 
exhibiting newstandards 

o f performance, economy, 
comfort and beauty entirely 
beyond comparison in the 
field of low-priced motor can.

Chryslerengincershavecreat- 
ed many new refinements in 
Plymouth’ s famous Chrysler 

“Silver-Dom e”  type engine. 
These include longer strobe and 
an increase in piston displace* 
ment ; a  heavier crankshaft; 
larger interchangeable bearings; 
larger connecting rods;a newly 
designed system of full-pressure 
lubrication. These and a num
ber of other improvements have 
accomplished in the fu ll-tn t 
Plymouth a remarkable type of 
perform ance, com fort and 
economy heretofore unlooked 
for in a low-priced motor car.

N ow  mo r e  than ever  is 
Plymouth brisk and flexible in 
pickup. Now more than ever 
is Plymouth smooth and quiet 
through all gears and all speeds.

N ow  more than 
ever ii Plymouth a 
joy in performance, 
as it it in comfort, 
quality and low up
keep. T ile  moment 

jrou step inside the improved, 
Chrysler-built Plymouth you 
are aware o f exceptional com - 
forta. In addition £a uncramped 
roominess, Plymouth has self- 
conforming seat cushiona of 
lounge-chair rettfulne«.

Come tee the improved.' 
sht Plymouth in all the c 
o f its new Springtime color" 
Com e see how it sparklui 
shines in the showroom-' 
take one out and see how it( 
sparkles and shines in act>

Cmft, $6SS( Rtatlitfr {iLilk ra 
ttmf), $d7Sf 2-Chor StJan, .s 
Tmrimg, $695i Dt Ijtxt Couft ' 
rmmUt seat), U>9S( 4 D»»r S'-, $dW. AH prices f .  »• k.f*' 
P(fm»sstA dealers extend the 

emee ^tinse fujrmenv.

t n  B ^ D S T I R  (w n* runsHt seal), $ (M  ]

------------------------------ ,  II
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over

500.000
New Six Cylinder
C H E V R O LE T S

since Jan.l^
Sweeping constantly ahead to greater and great
er heights of popularity.. .  making and breaking 
new records of success with impressive regu
larity . . .  the new Chevrolet Six has established 
one of the m ost remarkable records in automo
tive history—more than 500,000 on the road 
since January 1st!
Not only does this brilliant accom plishm ent 
surpass the greatest record that Chevrolet has 
ever achieved in the past—but it brings to Chev
rolet the significant honor of having built in 
only four months a greater number of six-cyl
inder cars than any other manufacturer has 
ever produced in an entire year!
Even with such a record to focus attention upon 
the outstanding value of the Chevrolet Six— 
many people still do not appreciate what **a Six 
in the price range [of the four”  actually means!
To such persons, consideration of the features 
responsible for tMs tremendous popularity will 
prove a revelation. So read the adjoining colum n 
carefully—and then com e in and ask for a ride 
in this sensational six-cylinder car.

77m
ROADSTER
The
PHAETON. .  
The
COUPE.........
The
SEDAN.........
The Sport 
CABRIOLET

......’525

......’525 «

.....f595 *

......’675

T h e  C O A C H

5 9 5
The Convert
ible LANDAU 
riM SEDAN 
DELIVERY..
LIGHT DELIV- $>* A A 
ERY CHASSIS____4 U U

*725
,!595

•695 All prices f .  o . b. factory  
F lint, Michigan

IHTON
CHASSIS. •545
!»5?SA‘ ^ i^ .“ .‘ 6 5 0

COMPARE the delivered price as well as the list price in 
considering automobile values. Chevrolet's delivered prices 
include only reasonable charges for delivery and financing.

Outstanding Features 
of the New Chevrolet Six 
that have created this 
Tremendous Popularity—

6-Cylinder Smoothness
Due to the finer inherent balance of Its six-cylinder 
motor—the new Chevrolet Six provides that smooth, 
quiet, flexible performance which is characteristic of 
the truly fine automobile. At every speed, the power is 
delivered easily, freely and without annoying vibration.

6-Cylinder Getaway
In sheer brilliance of performance, as well as In smooth
ness and quietness of operation, the new Chevrolet Six 
is a revelation. .Acceleration is remarkably fast. And a 
new non-detonating cylinder head eliminates every 
trace of "lugging.”

6-Cylinder Speed
The new Chevrolet Six has speed in abundance—but 
even more important than its speed is the smooth, quiet, 
restful comfort you experience at every point on the 
spe^ometer. You can open the throttle wide with a 
feeling of complete security.

Better Than 20 Miles Per Gallon
The marvelous performance of the Chevrolet Six would 
be exceptional in any car. But in the new Chevrolet Six 
it is actually sensational—for here it is combined with 
an economy of better than 20 miles to the gallon o f 
gasoline!

Exceptional Riding Comfort
Another vital factor that has influenced over a half
million people in their selection of the new Chevrolet 
Six is its marvelous riding comfort. It travels smoothly 
over rough roads—and its balance on turns and corns 
is exceptional.

Beautiful Fisher Bodies
Longer, lower and roomier—finished in attractive, long- 
lasting colors—and upholstered in rich, deep-t^ted 
fabrics—the new Fisher bodies on the Chevrolet Six 
introduce into the low-price field an entirely new 
measure of style and distinction.

Proved Dependability
Tested for more than a million miles on the roads ot 
the. General Motors Proving Ground—the new Chevro
let Six went into the hands of its owners thoroughly  
proved in every detail. And now reports of its perform
ance on the highways of the nation pay glowing tribute 
to its endurance and dependabiiity.

Amazing Low Prices
An achievement that surpasses even the brilliant per
formance qualities of this sensational six-cylinder car 
are the prices at which it is offered. Study these prices, 
and compare tl.em with any other car and you will 
recognize the remarkable value represented in this Six 
in the price range of the four!

. »■

Jackson-Bolton Chevrolet Company
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PENNY PINCHING 18

PRODl’t TIVE OF HARM

PAGE THE DIETICIAN!

Mr. and Mrs. Skelt Williams wer^i 
I in from the ranch Tuesday. i (By S. W. Straus, president Ameri-

_____________ I can Society for Thrift.)
Mrs. John McCann is a patient in  ̂ "Several people have challenged the 

, St. Mary’s hospital at Roswell. j idea of thrift education in the school 
-------------------  I curriculum, saying that it teaches

Methuselah ate what he found on 
his plate,

And never as people do now.
Did he note the amount of calorie 

count;
He ate it l>ecau8e it was chow.
He wasn’t disturbed, as at dinner he 

sat.

Destroying a roast or 
To think it was laekinel

Or a couple o f vitamii 
He cheerfully chewed 

o f food
Untroubled by worries 
Lest his health might 

some fancy dessert .  
And he lived over nine ha

Miss Esther Morgan was at home, miserliness to the children.”  
from Roswell over the week end. | This statement, in a letter written

--------------------by a prominent worker in the Par-
Senator Moon and Martin Yates] pn^.x^ather Association movement.

: made a business trip to Lovington 
] Monday.

R O S W E L L ’S  P O P U L A R  P L A Y H O U sj

W. A. Hamilton o f 1.4ike Arthur, 
was attenting to business matters 

; heer Monday.

I Mrs. Jas. E. Chri-stman and Mrs. 
Slaght, were Carlsbad visitors Sun- 

; day afternoon.

Judge and Mrs. Joe Burkett are 
expected home to-day from a busi
ness visit to Dallas, Texas.

Mr. Allan, of San Antonio, Texas, 
; was here last Saturday visiting his 
I niece, Mrs. C. W, Hughes.

was recently brought to the attention 
of the writer. It embodies the point 
of view held by many and has come 
as the direct result of the false 
teachings of those who confuse money 
saving and thrift.

Persons who object to the teachings 
of thrift in the schools are within 
their rights if they have in mind 
simply ths penny pinching concepton 
of It. It is a fact that the encourage
ment of thrift, if designated as mere 
saving, would in all liklihood encour
age miserliness upon the part of 
many children.

It was for this very reason that 
the American Society for Thrift as 
long ago as 1915 began laying foun
dation for a thrift course in the
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Aubrey Watson was operate<i upon: schools of America through which the 
for the remvoal of his tonsils Tues-1 children would be taught the thrift 
day and is progressing satisfactorily. | of personal progress, elimination of

■------  I waste, efficiency, good health and
J. F. Dunagan came down from good morals. For many years ed-

Wilbur Cushman’s
M U S IC A L  C O M E D Y  R E V U E

>NALLY R 
IAIN IN J 

HIGH GRAI 
¥ ---------

Roswell Sunday for an extended vis- ’ ucators from all parts of the coun- ... Presents...
MISS LAV ANN A LEE it to his daughter, Mrs. George Dun-

Daughter of the gifted Ida McCune Williamson, who arrived 
Saturday to take the season's lead with the Cushman Revue, now 
playing at the Princess Theatre, Roswell.

gan, and family.
try gave thought and effort to the
creation of concrete lessons in thrift. 
More than a year ago these efforts 
were reduced to the tangible form

L A K E  A R T H U R  IT E M S
(Mrs. Ned Hedges, Reporter)

Rev. Dye held the first service at 
the Baptist church Sunday night.

Rev. Dye and Rev. Hedges have 
combined night service when they 
fall on the same Sunday.

Clyde Nihart and son, George and 
Messrs. McCall and Burdick spent 
the week end on the Ruidoso.

Raymond Burdick is planning to 
take his rooms of seventh and eighth 
graders to the Caverns Friday.

Tom Ridgway and family left for 
Bruin, Kentucky, Wednesday for an 
indefinite visit with his mother and 
other relatives.

Bob Allison and Mrs. H. A. Sims 
represented the local Rebecca and 
Odd Fellow lodges at the Odd Fellow 
convention in Carlsbad last week.

Mrs. Clyde Wilson and children of 
Lubbock, Texas and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bohannan of Clayton, Texas are vis
iting with the A. J. Lane family this 
week.

Rev. Hedges conducted church ser
vice at the Methodist church Sunday 
morning. The orchestra was a won
derful help with the program, and 
Mrs. Clyde Nihart and Miss Vera 
Herby favored the congregation with 
a song.

Miss Velma Borschell will be pres
ent .Monday afternoon May, 6th at 
the home of Mrs. Dick Spence, for 
a sewing demonstration. All women 
o f the community are urged to be 
present. The meeting is called for 
2:00 p. m.

Among those in Roswell this week 
attending to business matters were: 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Jackson, Mrs. 
H. A. Sims, Mrs. Lee Shinneman, 
Lucile Price, E. C. Latta, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Walden, John Jones and A. 
V. Flowers and Ned Hedges.

C O T T O N W O O D  IT E M S
(Miss Alma Bradley, Reporter)

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Blake left
Sunday morning to spend the sum -! of an outline course of study 
mer at Columbus, Indiana, where th rift, which, during the school year

in

their farm is located. now drawing to a close, has found 
I its way into thousands of class rooms.

“FLAMING YOUTm

storage in 
ingalow' mi 

llaiab, with be 
BO ^asonable o 

I If idesired. 1 
to tfie most ri| 

who is 
{coupon to- 
irs to:

.Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Clark went with What the children of America may 
Mr. and Mrs. Ossie Coalson of Carls- i^ain from this course of study in

"•**®*' accompanied by bad to El Paso for a week end visit.
E. P. Malone motored to Roswell on
business Monday. They returned Monday.

thrift is suggested by the following 
excerpt from one of its early chap- j 
ters— "To apply one’s self to the;

A hilarious farce comedy featuring GEOR 
CLARK as Doctor Wentworth, the scienti 
has (iiscovered an elixir that will make old 
and the Cusmaii new Leading lady—Roswel

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Waldrip and Thursday and Friday
Mrs. Viola Samuels was here from I earning of money, to spending less

little son, Harold, were in Roswell 
on business Friday.

Misses Mable Vowell and Ruby 
Jenkins spent last week end at the 
home o f Mrs. Larrimore of Lakewood.

visiting her friend, Mrs. Tom Rags
dale, and attending the Missionary 
Conference.

than earned, and to investing wisely,, 
constitute a large and important part 
of a rational thrift program. In  ̂
addition to this, there are certain i 
social aspects that need emphasis. | 
The thrift of time, the thrift of en-

MISS LA VANNA l i t

state — 
Music Compi 

S t , Denver, Color

Blue and Ye11(
for

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Clayton and dau-
______  Khter, Pauline, and the latter’s ' the thrift o f health, conserva-

The eighth grade classes of both I natural r e s o u «e s - .l l  have|
Unner and Lower Cottonwood are Mr. and Mrs. John Pnide o n ^  thnft work in School

__.u«:_ f :___ _______:__t :________ I ^beir ranch, southwest o f Hope. jh is  writer recognizes the danger
-------------------  ! of going no further in the teachings

Mrs. H. C. Hodges arrived yes-, thrift than an appeal to miserly 
terday to visit her sister, Mrs. Finn habits on the part of many but the

will sing by popular request of her many|i  ̂
several operatic selections

ing on cl

taking their final examination given 
by the state.

miinity n̂d*̂ * Anna***Lee^ Turner °*of J ' t e a c h i n g  of a broad, progressive con- mun.ty and Anna Lee Turner o f , ^er parents. Mr. and Mrs. John ,^pt of thrift. in a word
Prude and other relatives at Hope, elimination of all waste, is not

A N D  T H E

IB Lm w  Artesia i 
IS-S, (an ge  29 E: 

» r  for drilling or 
.  Addnss X Box

Wilbur Cushman Beauty Ch
Lake Arthur spent last week end at 
Dexter at the home of Miss Turner’s 
sister.

Quite a number of young people 
of this community and of Lake Ar
thur went on a picnic to the Cotton
wood dam last Friday night. After 
playing games a picnic supper was 
enjoyed.

only advisable but is becoming more
J^°bertson drove up to Ites-! more necessary for those who 

well Friday to mwt his sister-in-law ^old their place in the race
Mrs. Hull from Maryville’ Missouri’ I f^r personal success as the acUvities
who IS visiting her sisters Mesdames, „,ankind are organized to-day. 
Robertson and Mrs. R. L. Pans.

F irst P erform ance at 7 :0 0  Sharp 

G eneral A dm ission 65c 

Loges R eserved 75c

see (Binemus be 
■ r  sweeps or bi 
fa kaire a apeci

JiE—Akout 40 ton 
t ft  at the W. A. Ea 
apMxL

■Alfalfa hay.
E. A. Hannah and J. H. Jones of 

Artesia and Mr. Medcalf o f Hope. 
left yesterday to attend, the state 
convention of the Modem Woodmen 
at Albuquerque. They will return

Miss Mae Wilson who is a student 
at Wayland College, Plainview, Tex
as, spent the week end with her par- ] tomorrow, 
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wilson, j
Miss Wilson was accompanied home] Mrs. C. C. Higbee went from Con-,

For Your
by some of her school mates. ference for a visit with Mrs. Albert 

Cochran in Clovis. She returned here 
and spent Sunday with Mrs. E. T.STATE MUSIC CONTEST

POSTPONED TO .MAY' 13-14 ] Jernigan and Mrs. Reed Brainard be
fore going home to El Paso. New

The State Music contest which was --------------------
to have been held at Silver City onj Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Olyphant were 
May 10 and 11, has been postponed here last week visiting Mrs. Oly- 
until May 13 and 14, according to a 'phant’s sister, Mrs. O. E. Nickey,

Information o th fe  
Bogus or Hot

__ —  1926 Buick
inter top. motor in 

Good rubber. A 
Co., office

7-9-11 in
d ty  o f Artesia, Ni 

■D lota must be i 
^M itiapund  with 

First G 
B ed y en d  Trust C 

^iaitoois.

recent announcement.

^ 2 2 ^  ba/a N T A P S  
R C A O

and Mr. Nickey. They were en 
route home to Wichita, Kansas from 
Alpine, Texas.

Check Law

The Sew and so club met at the 
home of Mrs. Ned Hedges Tuesday 
afternoon. There being no new bus
iness the regular business session was 
postponed and the time was pleas
antly spent in a social time. Refresh
ments were served to the regrular 
members and one guest, Mrs. Gray 
Coggin. The next meeting will be 
held at the home of Mrs. Dick Spence.

Ceiling Will Decrease
Dwelling Fire Menace

Cellar fires have proved sbout as 
dangerous to the safety of the home 
and Its occupants as any other source 
of conflagration. It therefore behooves 
the home owner when he starts to 
build to consider ways and means of 
reducing this danger. Rome communi
ties protect the Interests of the home 
owners by requiring safeguards not 
nsuslly employed.

The greatest single protection is a 
fire resisting celling. Metal lath and Portland cement plaster are given a 
rating of one hour resistance to fire 
by fire prevention agencies.

In addition to the celling, all walls 
should be flrestopj)ed. This means an 
Incombustible bsrrler to fire placed 
between floor beams and any other 
open spares where a draft of air 
could carry flames up through walls 
or partitions hack of the plaster.

Warns Against House
Constructed on Fill

It is not safe to bnlld on a All. It 
la very difficult to tell when settle
ment has been completed. The strength 
of this material Is so unreliable that 
a building pla<-ed ti|>on It probably 
will aettle unevenly. If this takes 
place you will have cracked walls, 
cracked plaster and more or leas gao- 
•ral deterioration.

C. Bert Smith accompanied by Mrs. 
Smith, Mrs. Emma Alexander and 
son. Arch, drove over to Douglas 
Arizona the first of the week for 
a short visit with Mrs. Alexander’s 
son, Mayo Alexander and family.

room suite 
•s range. T  
as Avenue.

EASES FOI
--------- — -----------v i io v v c u  a  n e w  i « w  iiictiMiijs

it a felony to draw, utter or deliver a check on any bank or other mb. 
depository in which there are no funds or insufficient funds for [ emIi

Dr. Russell, wife and son, Chester, 
i and nephew, John Hogins, returned 
' Sunday night from Albuquerque, i 
where they visited over the week end 
with Miss Ruth Russell and Miss I 
Estell Hogins and also took in the ' 
track meet between New Mexico 
and Arizona Universities.

The recent session of the legislature enacted ar new law making ^.i. _ ------ .  , . . .  o  gtU r. s w u  0
I^w t4 of Nl

- -----  -------------- ---  ----- - —  I — A  40 acres ii
the payment of the check. The new law carried the emergency 
clause and therefore is now in full force and effect. The text of A  MM®. Missouri, 
the law follows: L . .  ^

plain atocCommittee Substitute for Senate Bill No. 126. An A ct^
To amend Section 1 of Chapter 132, New Mexico Session Lâ '̂S —

p c n L A N E O U

i Friends of Miss Loraine Gable have' 
! received invitations to the Commence- 
! ment exercises o f the High school 
at Lubbock, Texas, Miss Loraine is 
not only a member of the graduating' 
class, but is also a popular member 
of the high school, having recently ] 
been voted one of the four most 
beautiful girls among its students. ;

of 1919, being an act prohibiting the making, drawing, uttering 
or delivering of any fraudulent check, draft or order for money, . 
and providing punishment therefor. ^ r a .  lia rion  W. Y
-Q *4. J i_ 1 MMIK Try our horn
JBe It enacted by the Legislature of the State o f New Mexico:

Among the former residents here 
for the Methodist Missionary Con
ference last week were besides the 
president of the conference, Mrs. J. 
H. Walker, and Rev. Walker, pre
siding elder of the Las Vegas dis
trict, Mrs. C. C. Higbee, of El Paso, 
Texas, Mr. and Mrs. Selby of Las 
Cruces and Mrs. E. S. Shattuck of 
Carlsbad. '

section 1 of Chapter 13 of the Session Laws of 
1929 be amended to read as follows:
“Section 1. Any person who, with intent to defraud, shall 
make, draw, utter or deliver any check, draft or order for the 
payment of money upon any bank or other depository in payment 
of any account, knowing at the time of such making, drawing, 
uttering or delivering,  ̂that the maker or drawer has not suffi
cient funds in or credit with such bank or other depository for 
tne payment of such check, draft or order, is guilty of larceny, 
and upon conviction thereof shall be fined not more than five 
tnousand dollars, or imprisoned for not more than five years, 
or both such fine and imprisonment.
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Two programs were given at the 
High school assembly this week. On 

; Tuesday afternoon the cast of the 
faculty play, “ Applesauce,”  gave a 

' scene from the production, which 
proved a good advertisement, for the 
show drew a big house. Yesterday 
morning the Freshmen class, sponsor
ed by Mrs. Rader gave a very good 
entertainment at their assembly.

In the prosecution under this section as again st the maker 
or d r ^ e r  thereof, the m aking, draw ing, u tterin g or delivery 
01 a c h ^ k , d raft or order paym ent o f w hich is refused by the 
drawee because o f lack o f funds or credit, shall be prim a facie 
evKlence o f intent to defraud and o f know ledge o f insufficient 
funds in or credit w ith such bank or other depository.”
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Masic Company, 1636- 
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Eddy County
R. D Compton, well No. 16 in the 

SEU sec. 1-17-27:
Abandoned at 2460 feet.

IR. D. Compton, Vandagriff No. 1, 
EV4 sec. 33-19-30:

I Drilling water well, 
i Eaton-Brainard No. 1 SEI4 sec. 29- 

17-27:
On production.

Flynn Welch and Yates, Gissler No. 
1, in the SWI4 sec 12-17-30: 
Drilling below 250 feet.

Gray burg Oil Co., Root No. 2, SW 
I sec. 7-17-30:

Location.
Grayburg Oil Co., Burch No. 2, in 

' the NW SW sec. 19-17-30:
Drilling below 1300 feet.

George F. Getty Inc., Dooley No. 
4, 210 feet south and 660 feet 
east center sec. 23-20-29:
Shut down for storage.

Getty Oil Co.,- Cook-Ironaide No. 1, 
in the SWI4 NWI4 sec. 8-20-29: 
Rigging up.

Getty Oil Co., Bates Martin No. 3, 
in the SWI4 sec. 31-29-29: 
Operations suspended at 1096 feet.

Joe Cook et al.. State No. 1, in the 
NW NE sec. 12-21-33:
Building derrick.

Leonard and Levers, Haggarty No. 1, 
NE com er NWI4 sec. 18-16-30: 
Drilling below 3330 feet.

.Marland Oil Co., Cunningham No. 1, 
NE sec. 8-20-30:
Location.

Midwest Oil and Refining Co., Lane 
No. 1, in the SWI4 SWI4 aec. 
28-19-30::
Rigging up.

Ohio Oil Co., Sellary No. 1, in the 
NEI4 sec. 22-16-30:
Rigging up.

Pueblo Oil Co., Lee No. 1, in the
NEI4 sec. 34-17-29:

Preparing to build road to loca
tion.

Pueblo Oil Go., Gessert No. 4, NW 
corner NW14 sec. 18-17-30: 
Preparing to build road to loca
tion.

Prairie Oil and Gas Co., Gessert No. 
1, in SW NW sec. 18-17-31: 
Meving materials.

D R IL L IN G R E P O R T IP R E S . HOOVER READY
TO STUDY THE ANGLES 
OF THE OIL PROGRAM

10 Sharp 

65c
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Chaves County.
L. B. lanehill, Tanehill No. 1, in 

the SE SE sec. 16-12-24:
No report.

.Snowden MeSweeny Merchant No. 
1. NW\i aec. 27-16-23:
Drilling below 4270 feet. 

Transcontinental Oil Co., SE sec. 1- 
14-28:
Drilling below 2600 feet.

K T. Neal et al, Russell No. 1, 
SWVt NW% sec. 21-14-26:
No report.

Lea County
A. D. Morton, well No. 1, in the 
center of NWt4 sec. 32-11-38: 
Fishing at 1700 feet.

C. P. Bordages, Bordages No. 2, 
N E ^ sec. 20-19-38:
Shut down indefinitely.

Cecill Bordages, Jennie Hughes No. 1, 
center of SH sec. 27-19-38:
Shut down at 4012 feet, 

t'urtis Drilling Co., State No. 1, sec. 
22-18-34:
No report.

Craiifill and Reynolds, Wilson No. 1, 
SWt4 N E ^ sec. 23-26-36: 
Swabbing about 800 barrels daily. 

Cranfil and Reynolds, Meyer No. 1, 
SW% sec. 22-24-36:
Drilling.

Empire Gas & Fuel Co., State No. 
2-B, SE ^ sec. 8-21-36:
Drilling below 900 feet.

Empire Gas and Fuel Co., Clos- 
son No. 1, in the SE sec. 6-22-36: 
Drilling depth not known.

Empire, Henderson, Dexter & Blair, 
Martin No. 1, in the N E ^ sec. 
28-20-33:
Moving materials.

Gypsy Oil Co., Mattern No. 1 SW SE 
sec. 24-21-26:
Fishing at 3110 feet.

Gypsy Oil Co., Humphreys No. 1, 
NW comer SW% sec. 26-26-36: 
Location.

Henderson, Dexter and Blair, McDon
ald and Jewett permit SE comer 
sec. 18-20-34:
Drilling out cement at 3166 feet. 

Maljamar Oil and Gas Corp., Simon 
No. 1, in the NE NE sec. 29-17-32: 
Waiting on extension.

Marland Oil Co., Flint No. 1 SE sec. 
28-20-34:
Location.

Marland Oil Co., McCallister No. 1 
SW SE sec. 24-26-36:
Location.

.Marland Oil Co., Wells No.l in the 
SE NE sec. 11-25-36:
Location.

Marland Oil Co., E. A. Meyers No. 
1, in SW sec. 17-21-36:
Location.

Marland Oil Co., Meyer No. 1, in 
the SW NW sec. 28-22-36:
Location.

Midwest Oil and Reflning Co., Farns
worth No. 1, SW^4 sec. 12-26-37: 
Operations suspended at 4095 feet. 

Midwest Oil and Refining Co., Greg
ory No. 1 SW sec. 81-26-37: 
Rig up.

Ohio Oil Co., State No. 1, SW14 sec. 
9-19-38:
Rigging.

Ohio Oil Co., Price No. 1, in the 
NE NE sec. 7-19-39,:
Derrick up. Shut down pending 
permit extension.

Pueblo Oil Co., Scott No. 1, aec- 29- 
26-37:
Drilling below 2660 feet.

Prairie Oil A Gas Co., Slattery No. 
1, NE. comer sec 22-22-84:
Will not be drilled.

Rector Oil Co., King No. 1, in the 
S W ^ sec. 27-26-32:
Rig up waiting on extension. 

Skelly Oil Co., Joyner No. 1 in the 
NE corner SE44 see. 86-86-88:

WASHINGTON, D, C.— President 
Hoover was represented Friday by 
a group of senators from the public 
land states as ready to study their 
request that his order for the con
servation of oil on public lands 
should not affect applications for 
prospecting permits and leases un
acted upon by the department at the 
time the order became effective.

Exceptions would be made, the 
senators said, in the case o f appli
cations which would not stand the 
test of investigation. They added 
that their interest was solely in bona 
fide cases and they insisted that there 
should be no discrimination against 
such applicants.

The president was also asked that 
the interior department, in admin
istering the order, give consideration 
to cases of permits in which special 
equities existed at the time of the 
order stopping further prospecting 
and drilling except where permittees 
had complied with all of the pro
visions o f the leasing act.

It was explained that frequently 
permittees have the right to pros
pect on a certain geological forma
tion pooled their resources and sunk 
a single test well with a view to 
drilling others in the event a dry 
hole was found in the original well. 
It was contended that such permit
tees should be permitted to carry 
on additional work.

Similar consideration was asked 
for individual permittees who had 
found dry hcles after sinking one 
well and who were willing to con
tinue their drilling to determine 
whether oil deposits did not exist 
in adjacent territory covered by the 
permits.

Those calling on the president 
were: Senators Walsh, democrat, 
Montana; Kendrick, democrat, and 
Warren, republican, Wyoming; Pitt
man, democrat, Nevada; Bratton, 
democrat. New Mexico, and repre
sentative Carter, republican, Wyo
ming.

L O C A L S

Mr. and Mrs. Arba Green and Miss 
irma Green were Roswell visitors 
Saturday.

J. S. McCall, Carlsbad attorney 
was attending to business matters 
here yesterday.

Mrs. I. C. Dixon spent yesterday 
with Mrs. John McCann, a patient 
It St. Mary's hospital.

GUARD ROBES AGAINST |
DISEASES AND INSECTS

FIREMEN’S BENEFIT BALL

J. B. Cecill will load out a car 
o f mixed sheep tomorrow for the 
market at Kansas City.

Friends here will be interested to 
learn that Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fuller, 
(Margaret Mathes) expect to sail 
for Siam, June 14 to resume their 
missionary work in the Presbyterian 
college at Bangkok. Mr. Fuller grad
uated from the San Francisco Pres
byterian Seminary at San Anselmo, 
a suburb of San Francisco, on April 
25th and Mrs. Fuller, who was in 
poor health, being sufficiently re
covered to go back to that trying 
climate, they are to return to their 
work. Dr. Mathes, who with Mrs. 
Mathes, has been spending the winter^ 
with the Fullers at San Anselmo, 
has much improved in health and has 
both been teaching in the Seminary 
and taking work there. Another 
item of interest is the birth of a 
son recently to Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Mathes of Dallas, Texas.

Rose bushes, like all other plants 
are susceptible to many diseases and 
insect pests says R. F. Crawford of 
the New Mexico Agricultural Col
lege. Persons who desire to grow 
roses should have some knowledge 
of the causes of such diseases and 
the methods by which they may be 
prevented or controlled.

Powdery mildew is the most seri
ous disease of roses in New Mexico. 
Nearly all types of roses are sus
ceptible, including wild ruses, hybrid 
teas and climbing roses, particularly 
the Crimson Rambler and Dorothy 
Perkins.

The first sign of powdery mildew 
is grayish or whitish spots on the 
young leaves and shoots. These 
whitish spots are made up of chains 
of small, colorless spores, i f  warm, 
muggy weatner occurs in the late 
spring or early summer, the develop
ment of the distase may be extremely 
rapid. In the case of a severe at
tack the growth may be stunted, the 
leaves curl, become dried and drop 
off, and unopened buds, young stems 
and thorns may be entirely over
grown with the powdery coating. The 
vitality of the plant is so lowered by 
repeated attacks and even by direct 
attack upon the buds that the plants 
become worthless.

The fungicide which has been found 
most practical is a dust mixture con
sisting of equal parts flowers of sul
phur and hydrated or air slacked 
lime. This dust mixture is inexpen
sive, is easily applied, and also does 
not discolor the foilage to any ap
preciable extene. it is applied with 
a small hand duster which can be pur
chased from most hardware stores 
or seed houses. The first application 
should be made about the time the 
flower buds start to develop, or 
earlier if any mildew appears. Re
peated applications at intervals of 
three weeks should be made until late 
summer, to provide protection for 
the new growth. It must be remem
bered that one application will not 
entirely control the disease.

The most serious of the insect pests 
stacking the rose are the aphids, 
which suck the juices. A 4U per cent 
solution of nicotine sulphate mixed in 
the proportion of one ounce to five 
gallons of water and sprayed upon 
the plants so as to come into direct 
contact with the bodies of the in
sects, will eradicate them readily. 
Foliage and bud chewing insects, 
such as chafers and slugs, are held 
in chech by applications of stomach 
poisons. Arsenate of lead or calcium 
arsenate in ration, of one pound to 
twenty-five gallons of water, is a 
suitable remedy. Applications of the 
sulphur-lime dust to which has been 
added one pound of lead or calcium 
arsenate to nine pounds of the above 
mixture, will control the leaf eating 
insects and powdery mildew.

The rose scale sometimes becomes 
abundant on the canes, incrusting 
them with a whitewash-like coating 
of small circular insects, about one- 
tenth inch in diameter. Pruning out 
the infested canes and applying a 
domant spray of four per cent lubrri- 
cating oil emulsion or any good grade 
of commercially manufactured oil 
spray, well effectually control this 
pest.

Several species of mites or red 
spiders feed on the foliage, causing 
it to become brown, wither and fall. 
Dormant sprays of oil emulsion and 
summer application of sulphur-lime 
dist will keep these pests under con
trol.

At the Silver Moon, Tuesday, May 
9th, beginning at 9:00 p. m. Music 
by the Redbirds, everybody is going.

20-ltc

CARBON PAPER------ The AdvocaU

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Story drove 
over to El Paso Friday, returning 
Sunday.

Noel Johnson of Hope was at
tending to business matters here 
yesterday.

A STATEMENT
By General Electric

Some publicity has recently been given to the claim that only 
one electric refrigerator on the market has a cold control device. 
We have had communications from our own sales people and from 
General Electric Refrigerator owners, urging us to openly refute it.

As everyone familiar with the industry products knows, the 
temperature control device has been one of several features of 
our refrigerator from the beginning. In fact we introduced it 
originally, over two year^ ago. Our control has the added merit 
of being conveniently located and readily accessible, which is 
actually exclusive. Like '‘Iduiet Operation” , temperature control 
was not considered really important until the General Electric 
Refrigerator appeared.

Two or three years from row, other manufacturers may be 
advertising "Hermetically Sealed Mechanism,”  “ All Steel Cabinets,” 
“ No Oiling,”  ‘ ‘Sanitary Chilling Chamber,” "No Radio Interference,'* 
"Lower Cost of Operation,” ‘‘ Elimination of Troublesome Parts,” 
etc. These are all features of the General Electric Refrigerator 
NOW. Evciy one o f them is more important than any tempera
ture control device. Let us be sure that no oral or written state
ment of ours tends to elevate lesser features beyond their real sig
nificance or value, regardless of what others may do.

Do not imagine that the public is greatly confused. Remember 
that while others are boasting lO'/c, 25Ve and 357* sales increases, 
which we are glad to see, our business is running at the rate o f a 
1007t increase for 1929 over 1928, after' a 4W)% increase for 
1928 over 1927.

The General Electric household refrigerator continues to lead 
the held by a good margin, there are "Over a quarter o f a million 
General Electric Refrigerator owners, and they haven’t spent a 
single dollar for service.”  Here is something real to enthuse over.

O N  D IS P L A Y  A T

RICHARDS ELECTRIC SHOP
A N D

L  P. EVANS

Calling Cards, 100 for |1.76, on best 
grade paneled or plain stock.—The 
Advocate.

Awaiting pipeline connection.
Texas Production Co., Shepherd No. 

1, in the SE NE sec. 6-26-37: 
Fishing for tools at 3218 feet. 

Texas Production Co., Moberly No. 
1, in the NW SE sec. 17-26-87:
No report.

Texas Production Co., Lynch No. 1, 
center of sec. 34-20-34:
Shut in awaiting connections. 

Texas A Pacific Coal Co., State No. 
1, S W ^ sec. 22-23-36:
Coring below 3725 feet.

Vacuum Oil Co., center section line of 
13-14, twp. 17-84:
Drilling below 4090 feet.

De Baca County
Transcontinental Oil Co., sec. 6-3S-

22E:
Drilling below 4000 feet.

Otero C ^nty
C. H. McCurdy et al., SE NE see. 

28-24-16:
Location.

TRI-STATE FAIR SIGNS
UP RODEO FOR JULY 3-4-5

AMARILLO, Texas.— Announcement 
of a contract with Miller and King 
for a great Tri-State Fair associa
tion rodeo in Amarillo July 3, 4 and 
5 was made by W*ilbur C. Hawk, 
president of the Tri-SUte Fair, this 
week. In addition to announcing the 
contract with this famous Holly, Colo
rado firm of rodeo managers and 
performers, Mr. Hawk announced that 
|7,600 in prises would be offered to 
riders, ropers and other rodeo con
testants in the three-day event.

Miller and King will bring some 
o f the most famous bucking horses 
and Brahame steers in the world to 
Amarillo in addition to an airay of 
busters seldom ever seen in this 
section.

The rodeo cotnests will be open to 
the world, and anyone wishing to 
compete should write Clyde Miller, 
Holly, Colorado.

Wedding Announcements and Invita
tions, Engraved or Printed— Advocate

ENGRAVING AT THE ADVOCATE

R ubber Stam ps 
E tc.

F or Sale 

The Advocate

on . LEASES, ROYALTIES
D R IL L IN G  C O N T R A C T S

MESA on . COMPANY, INC.
W IL L IA M  D O O L E Y , President 

A rtesia , N ew  M exico

ATTENTION!
Oil Operators

O F S O U T H E A S T E R N  N E W  M E X IC O

LEGAL BLANKS
We have stocked the most complete line of legal 
blanks used in the oil development to be found in this 
section. .Mail orders solicited. Cash should accompany all 
orders. Check over your needs and mail ns your 
order. M’e have in stock the following blanks, all 
printed on good quality white bond paper.

Producers 88 Lease, per dozen________________ 50c
Producers 88 Revised Lease, per dozen_______50c
Oil and Gas Lease Blanks, per dozen_________50c
State Assignment Blanks, Indv. & Corp,, doz_50c
No. 80 Mineral Deeds, per dozen_____________ 50c
Oil and Gas Royalty Deeds, per dozen__ _____ 50c
Oil and Gas Escrow Agreement, per dozen____ 50c
Patented Land Assignment Blanks, dozen_____50c
Operators Agreement Blanks, 4 page, dozen__$1.00
Township Plats, 7x7 single, dozen____________ 35c
Township Plats, Pocket Size, 50 to book, each__50c
Township Plats, 14x14, 4 on, 3 for____________25c
Sectional Plats, per dozen----------------------------- 75c
Mineral Deed, per dozen---------------------------------50c

JUSTICE OF PEACE BLANKS
Writ of Garnishment, per dozen______________ 35c
Criminal Complaint, per dozen_____________.__35c
Criminal Warrant, per dozen________________ 35c
Summons, per dozen_________________________ 35c

REAL ESTATE & MISCELLANEOUS BLANKS
Blank Notes, pads________________________ 25c-50c
Agreement and Contract of Sale, dozen_______50c
Bill of Sale, per dozen________________________ 35c
Auto Bill of Sale, books____________________ $1.00
Livestock Bill of Sale, books________________ $1.00
Farm Lease, per dozen______________________ 50c
Building Lease, per dozen____________________ 50c
Quit Claim Deeci, per dozen__ I______________ 50c
Mortgage Deed, per dozen___________________ 50c
Warranty Deed, per dozen___________________ 50c
Chattel Mortgage, per dozen_________________ 50c
Release Chattel Mortgage, per dozen------------- 36c
Satisfaction of Mortgage, per dozen--------------- 50c
Assignment of Mortgage, per dozen--------------- 50c
All ^ c  a dozen blanks, per hundred--------------$2.25
All 50c a dozen blanks, per hundred------------- $3.00

Assorted Blanks at Hundred Prices
Address:

THE ARTESIA ADVOCATE
Artesia, New Mexico
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THINGS THAT* NCVER. HAPPEN ( FILED FOR BECORD ]

SCRCE-M
W o o t - P  V o o  C i V E  M E  O N E
OP yp p R  p h p t o c k a p m s / ______________ _

IN M O ,'

-'JU2

I April 22, 1929.
Warranty Deeds;

W. R. Atkinson to Roxey Ray 
Mann, $260.00 NE^4 of Blk. 20. 

iOri*. town o f Arteaia. Orrie N.
' Ervin to L. A. Swii^art $10.00 Lot 
24, Blk. b, O rif town of Carlsbad.

April 23. 1929.
Deed Of TVust:

S. W. Loving to J. S. Simkins 
$$1,100.00, 80 acres in Arteaia and 
being described as E ^ N E ^  8-17- 
26.

I April 24, 1929.
In The District Court:

No. 4780. Divorce. John T, An
glin va. Yvonne Anglin.

April 26, 1929.
Tax Deed:

R. E. Wilkinson, Treaa. to W. S. 
Moore St4SE%SE14 1-22-27.

April 27, 1929.
Quit Claim Deeds:

' Earl Smith, et als to Sophronia M. 
Smith $1.00 Lots 1, 2. 3 and NH 
SWQ sec. 30-23-28. W. R. attached. 
J. F. Fairel, tr. to Claire W. Foster 
$60.00 Lots 6 and 6, Blk 8, Greene’s 
Highland Addition to Carlsbad.

April 29, 1929.
Warranty Deeds:

Blanche L. Jackson to Arba Green, 
$2,600.00 Lota 3 and 6. Blk. 26, Ar- 
tesia Improvement Co., add. to Ar-
tesia.
In The District Court: !

No. 4781 Injunction Suit. Noah j 
Buck, et als va. Jim Cullen, et ala,' 
SE ^ and SW14NE^ sec. 4-17-26.

a t t e n t io n  MASONS

A regular meeting of the lodge 
will be held to-night at which time 
the second degree will be conferred. 
Local masons will sojourn to Lake 
Arthur Saturday night to witness 
the conferring of the third degree 
upon two candidates.

Prisoner—"Everything I do, I do 
fast.”

J u d ge— “Better do sixty days: see 
how fast you can do that.”

SOUSA TO OROADCAST 
0 U R IN 6  C H E V R O L E T  
HOUR ON M O N D A Y

WHAT THEY WRITE US Wedding Announcements and Invita
tions, Engraved or Printed— Advocate

Pier’s Cakes
are delicious and made right. 
We bake many varieties in
cluding the Ohio orange, silver 
slice, apple sauce, devils food, 
angel fo ^ , honey nut, Mandy 
Lou spice cake and pound cake.

We also have an as
sorted variety of pas
tries such as jelly 
rolls, pineapple rolls, 
chocolate and cinnamon 
rolls, etc.

Our cakes, pies and pastries 
make an ideal, inexpensive de
sert. Try our bakery to sat
isfy your sweet tooth.

City Bakery
Phone 90

C . C . P IO R , Prop.

ICEY BALL ;i‘s

tAt$|AN
The economical refrigerator for the hom W ^“ 
where electricity is not available. Easyi 
operate at a cost of only a few cents, 
day. Eliminates the expense and troubli 
of melting ice. Sec this refrigerator  ̂
operation.

SO L D  O N  E A S Y  T E R M S

Mann Drug Cosm ‘’the
MHei

‘Betw een the Bmnka'*

DETROIT, Michigan.— Evidence of 
the wide-spread popularity of the 
new six cylinder Chevrolet was re
vealed here recently in an anounce- 
ment by R. H. Grant, v'ice-president 
of the Chevrolet Motor Company in 
charge of sales, that more than a 
half million of the new cars have 
been placed on the road since the first 
o f the year.

A significant feature of this 
achievement, it was noted, is the fact 
that Chevrolet in four months time 
built a greater number o f six cylinder 
care than any other automobile man
ufacturers has ever produced in an 
entire year.

This figure would have been even 
greater, Mr. Grant pointed out, if 
Chevrolet had been able to take im
mediate care o f the tremendous vol
ume of orders, with which the factory 
has been flooded since the intro
duction of the new car.

• Nearly every month this year has 
seen a new monthly production rec
ord. In order to satisfy the demand 
for cars pounng in from nearly every 
section of the country, output has 
been steadily increased as fast as 
consistent with the precision man
ufacturing methods which Chevro
let employs,” said Mr. Grant.

To signalize the achievement of 
placing on the road more than 600,- 
000 cars in less than four months 
time, Chevrolet has secured John 
Philip Sousa and his world famous 
band for an hour’s broadcast over 
a nation wide hook-up Monday night. 
It will be the first time that the 
celebrated March King has been 
heard over the radio. The radio 
debut of the famous band master will 
come over the air during the reg- 
lar General Motors “ Family Hour,” 
starting at 8:30 p. m., eastern stand
ard time.

Although Mr. Sousa has played to 
more people than any other director 
in the history o f band music, ap
pearing once before a single audience 
o f 153,000 people at the International 
Exposition in Glasgow, America’s 
grend old March King on Monday 
night will have one of the largest 
audiences that ever listened to one 
musical offering.

Thirty nine stations extending 
from coast to coast and from the 
Great Lakes to the Gulf will be liked 
to-gether for Sousa's radio debut. 
Because of Sousa’s fame as a band 
master and composer and because of 
the universal affection in which he 
is held, it is expected that a record 
breaking radio audience will tune in.

Chevrolet officials expressed them
selves as highly gratified that Sousa 
chose the Chevrolet hour to make 
his bow to the radio audience, after 
refraining for more than seven years 
from appearing before the micro
phone.

GILLENWATER IS DEAD AT
.MAYOS— NOTED IN STATE'

Artesia citizens are making a very 
noticeable effort to beautify our city 
and do everything just about right, 
and everyone you hear on the street 
or at public gatherings has some
thing to say about every ctiizen 
doing or not doing his or her full 
duty to the community by getting 
behind every worthy movement with 
all the individual personality and 
push possible, and it is indeed a 
commendable spirit in our citizens to 
wish to have a part in putting over 
any movement for the betterment 
and safety of our community.

But we have one condition here 
that is ridiculously foolish and reck
lessly dangerous and the situation 
becomes more aggravated as the 
number of autos increase on our 
streets, someone is going to get 
badly hurt or perhaps killed before 
we become aroused and do some 
thing to remedy this evil.

The situation is simply this. When 
ever the fire alarm is sounded every
one in town who has an auto or 
can get into one, immediately pro
ceeds to get into the street, in a 
mad rush to get somewhere, and 
completely blocks the way so that 
it is entirely up to the fire depart
ment to exercise caution to prevent 
an accident or tragedy.

Of all the crazy stunt driving the 
people of Artesia certainly put it 
on when our fire alarm sounds.

In other cities we have visited, at 
such times everyone on the streets 
any place in the city, immediately 
drives to the curb or as near the 
outside of the street as possible to ' 
get, and stops and remains at a 
standstill until all the fire appa-! 
ratus has arrived at the fire, and. 
no one drives nearer than one block | 
from the fire and certainly no one! 
drives over the hose or in any way' 
interferes with the work of the] 
firemen.

It is a misdemeanor in Artesia to 
drive over the fire hose and several 
have paid a fine for the offense and 
more will pay a fine if they are not 
more cautious in such matters.

Why does the public make such a 
mad rush to get to a fire, and in 
what way can they assist by getting 
in the way of the fire department?

It is the business and duty of the 
fire department to respond to every 
call and make all possible haste, be
cause the first ten minutes of any 
fire determines very largely what 
the loss will be.

No one has any objections to your 
going to a fire, if you would go 
with as much haste as you go to 
church, but first give the Artesia 
fire fighters a fair chance to get to 
the blaze, by getting to the curb or 
outside of any street and remaining 
at a standstill until all o f the fire 
department has arrived at the fire 
and then remaining at least one 
block away because you can see 
better what is going on at that dis
tance and there are plenty of men 
on the fire department to handle the 
fire and will call on you if needed.

Respectfully Submitted,
A FIRE FIGHTER.

GALLUP.—Captain W. H. Gillen- 
water, fifty-six years old, lifelong re
publican and one o f the old political 
warhorses in New Mexico, d i^  Mon
day night at Mayo Brothers' hos
pital at Rochester, Minn.

In recent years he had been in
terested in the public utilities at 
Gallup but formerly had resided on 
a ranch near Albuquerque.

He had suffered from rheumatism 
for many years. Mr. Gillenwater 
was a former republican state chair
man.

Pat’s eye was badly discolored.; 
his wife asked him who did it.

“ Mike Murphy,”  he sadly replied.
“ What!”  she exclaimed, “do you 

mean you let that little shrimp black 
your eye?”

“ Martha,”  said Pat reproachfully, 
‘•don’t speak disrespectfully of the 
dead.”

CARBON PAPEI -The Advocate,

Visitors have passed through the 
plants of the Ford Motor Company at 
Detroit in such large numbers dar
ing the last year t ^ t  some months 
more than 60,000 persons witnessed 
production o f the Model A Ford.

C O N S ID E R  Y O U R  
E Y E S !

E D W A R D  S T O N E
OPTOMETRIST

FaBa a a a a f a a i M f a i M f n F ^ ^

B ig Specials 

for “Our Store”
Friday

Spool Cotton 2c
LIMIT 6

H ooks &  Eyes

ARTESIA, N. MEX.

ONE MORE
Ic D oz.
LIMIT 6

Buttons
WEEK

2c D oz.
LIMIT 6

...Beginning...

A ll Lace FRIDAY MAY ^
4c Y d .

A N D  L A S T IN G  U N T IL  S A T U R D A Y , M A Y  11

•nkJn
m **
f  the Uk 
h”  nis s 
t be sent 
] whether 
livcitliif 
m i r e l y .  ̂  I 
Ged’e |I

\E7 Ril 1 . C ! 11 m erchandise and fixtures in the store re^ardlesa o f c o s t Credi 
ww A  Jy |11 GT I are w anting their money and in order for us to close this stock ,
*  ■ ^  going to sell everything here at a rediculous low  price--d<p!5T]I^ *

fa il to come fo r you w ill loose money if you do not come and buy this good m erchandise while 
can get it cheap. This entire stock m ust be sold!

mnr
. ,, ____  „ ______________________  . ancG

Come and get your share o f  the bargains

I FRIDAY
SPECIAL

SPECIAL

“BIG ONE SHIRT"
Striped Rayon 

60c Quality All sizes, blue and 
gray, special Friday

19c Y d . 69c

FRIDAY
SPECIAL

Boy’s
rOM SAWYER SHIRT

Outing 12 yds.

$1.00
for

All sizes, $1.00 values
SPECIAL

69c

SATURDAY
SPECIAL

AH Ginghams, value 
to 4Bc, special—

19c Y d .

Big Line of 
MEN’S UNION SUITS 
Light and heavy wts.

89c

SATURDAY
SPECIAL

Men’s Harvest Hats 
value to $1.26 all 

go at

49c

MEN’S CAPS

You will find 
some big 

values here

D O N ’T

F A IL

TO

C O M E !

D O N ’T

F A IL

TO

C O M E !

SPECIAL

Boys
SHOES

about 100 pair will be 
sold cheap

MEN’S HOSE
Good quality, values to 
40c, special while they 
last—

19c

LADIES’ HOSE

Rayon Hose, beautiful 
colors, value 60c, spec.

39c

MISSES* HOSE 

Big Bargains 
All Colors 

Buy Your Supply

iH«i 
S sJf

Jnalah 
Whew

Watch srindow for s jM illflib  
big special

SPECIAL
MONDAY

MONDAY

BIG BARGAINS 

EVERY DAY ’TlU 

END OF SALE

OVERALLS AND
JUMPERS Blk helWe

Striped, value to $1 *****
Each garment

Ood.

79c

Men’s and ^ d ies ’
SHOES

We have about 20 
pair that will be sokj 
at rediculous low pric

B ig  stock o f W in ter Goods, Cham ois and Shw p Skin C o a t s -it  wiU pay you to  bay this merchan 
and keep it until w inter, as it all w ill be sold m ighty cheap during this sale. B u y  N o w ! Buy

Com e at once 

as m erchandise “ OUR STORE”
18 gom g fa s t !

A R T E S IA , N E W  M E X IC O
/  ; 1 *«\

B u y Now] 

and 

Save Mone^



ATRR. D.D.. 0«&B 
it« of Chicago.) 
wnpapor Union. I

Russian dressing is simply mayon
naise, with catsup or chili sauce, 
and chopped olives, or pickles, or cel
ery added to it.

May 5

u
{i a m ; f o u n d  in t h e

>LE

iX lM lI  Chron 14:14-13 
m n ^ T h y  word la a lamp 
^ S T l I g h t  unto my path 

— FIndIna a Luat

When oysters go o ff the menu 
during the months without "R,” clams 

I remain to be enjoyed. They are a 
'good source of vitamins A, D, and E 
land like all sea food contribute iodine, 
which helps to prevent goiter.

Finding Loal

1 ^ .  ANU SENIOR TOH-
o r  th e  N t)* â oult t o p -

feW ' cents ^ ^  Found (vv.
and trmjV' ^

' • .MMI (»• 14).
n g e r a t o r  'iHg ^nmorlng the temple 

hHl fgll^iimtlon that ilie 
Law wps discovered. No 
.ring ewt the dark corners 

J M S  •*» to And a place
nbaHlptiuns made by the 
' thiaga which had been 
•d. aaWHig which was the 

**(be law of the Lord

Don’t leave any cereals in packages 
when shutting up the house for a 
vacation, however short. It is better 
to give away any small remnants 
than to have to combat weevils on 
your return. Weevils getting into 
one kind of cereal may spread to 
your fl^ur or any other cereal foods 
not in light glass or tin containers.

'M “: Cor;

Closed

aU

Day

liursday
to

M ark
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If possible, have your winter furs 
and garments dry-cleaned before stor
ing them over the summer. Then 
pack them away carefully in tight 
boxes or packages which cannot be 
entered b ymoths in search of a 
place to lay their eggs. Some o f the 
repellants, such as naphthaline balls 
or flakes, or crystals of paradichloro- 
benzene, may be enclos^ with gar
ments, but when they have been dry- 
cleaned and packed immediately they 
are not likely to harbor any moth 
eggs. Hat boxes may be sealed 
around the edges with gummed 
paper.

Moat consumers of meat know that 
choice beef is normally a bright or 
cherry red with the fat a white or 
cream color, as compared with the 
darker lean and yellow fat of the 
plainer animal. However, this, "color 
guide,”  it not infalliable and atten
tion should be given to other con
siderations says the United States 
Department of Agriculture. Choice 
meat is usually well covered with 
fat and shows good marbling. The 
backbone o f a young animal ia soft 
and red in contrast to the harder, 
whiter bone of an older one. Parts 
o f the animal’s carcass that have 
been most freely exercised, such as 
the neck, shank, and flank contain 
less tender meat than the larger, less- 
used muscles of the ribs and loin.

FORD IS CONTINUOUSLY 
O PER ATED  IN ALPS A 
PERIOD OF S IX  D A Y S

An official test of the Model A 
Ford motor in Switzerland, with the 
Alps as a proving ground, has dem
onstrated that the new Ford could 
be operated for a long, continuous 
period over abrupt, steep hills, with
out lifting the hoo<l. Reports of the 
test have just been received by the 
Ford Motor Company.

The Ford motor was kept running 
for a period of six days and during 
virtually all o f that time the car 
was enroute over the Alpine passes, 
a relief taking over the operation 
while the driver rested. Day and 
night the test continued. No at
tempt was made for distance or speed 
the sole object being to determine 
the reliability and power of the 
automobile.

The fact that the trip was made 
when roads and climate conditions in 
the mountains were bad ia cited . 
further evidence of the stability of 
the Ford car. A strictly standard 
Model A Ford with Tudor body was 
used. Zurich was the starting point. 
The hood of the car was sealed of
ficially by a representative of tbs 
township. Two persons occupied the 
car, the driver and his relief.

i’assing through Lucerne and ths 
Grimmel Pass, the car took the 
Furka Pass at an altitude o f 2,431 
meters, then the St. Gothard Paas 
down the Italian lakes through all 
the large Swiss towns and back to 
Zurich. On its return the seals were 
examined by the official who first 
placed them on the hood and were 
found intact.

In each town the car was stopped, 
but not the motor. The motor ran 
constantly from the time the car was 
started in Zurich until the return six 
day later.

LA LL’Z CANYON PROJECT
IS COMPLETED NOW

4.>,600 EGGS PER MINUTE

With the hens of the United States 
laying at the rate o f 45,600 eggs a 
minute, the nutrition specialists in 
the United States Department of 
Agriculture say it makes for good 
nutrition as well as good economy to 
use eggs freely in the family menu.

The new road project between 
Alamogordo and Cloudcroft thro’ igh 
La Luz canyon to Highrolls has been 
completed, says the Alamogordo Ad
vertiser and the heavy machinery is 
being moved to the Malpais project 
nt Carrizozo.

Two pints make a quart and ons 
quart makes you wild—Swiped.

Wedding Announcements and Invita
tions, Engraved or Printed— Advocate

Your

MODEL T  FORD
is still 

a good car
’Th e  Mo<]el T Ford led the motor industry for twenty 
yesu  ̂ because o f its sturdy worth, reliability and econ
omy. Those same reasons continue to make it a g<N>d car.

As a matter of fact, nearly one-fourth of all the auto
mobiles in use today are Model T Fords. Millions o f 
them can be clriven two, three and even five more yeara 
with reasonable care and proper repUwements. Figure# 
show that the average life is seven years.

Don’t sacrifice your M imIcI T, therefore, but take it to 
the Ford dealer and have him estimate on the cost o f 
putting it in A1 shape. A very small expenditure may be 
the means o f giving you thousands o f miles o f additional 
service.

For a labor charge o f  $20 to $25 you can have your 
motor and transmission completely overhauled. This 
price includes new bearings, reboring cylinders and any 
other work necessary. Parts are extra.

Valves can be ground and cariion removed for $3 to 
$4. The cost of tightening all main bearings is only $6. 
The labor charge for overhauling the front axle is $4.50 
to $5— rear axle assembly, $5.75 to $7.

New universal joint will be installed for a labor charge 
o f $3. Brake shoes relined for $1.50. Rear spring and 
perches rebushed for $1.75. The 4N>st of overhauling 
the starting motor is $3. A labor charge o f approxi
mately $2.50 coveta the overhauling of the generator.

It will pay you, therefore, to see your Ford dealer 
and have him put your Model T in good running order. 
By doing so you will protect and maintain the invest
ment you have in your <;ar and get months' and years o f 
reliable transportation at a very low cost per mile.

Ford M otor Company

WE THANK YOU!
Everything is being put in readi

ness for the opening period of the 
Boy Scout camp. The first period 
will open June ilth and close June 
lUth. ’The second period will open 
July 18th and close July 28th. Ad
ditional periods will be added if nec
essary.

Local Scouts have not decided def
initely just which period they will 
attend.

Several improvements have been 
made since the closing of the camp 
last fall. A large fire-place has 
been added to the Artesia lodge; the 
log cabin which will be used for a 
craft shop, completed; the swimming 
pool w ork^ over and the road work
ed clear up to the camp.

Last year two hundred and twelve 
scouts attended at least one of the 
ten day periods and this year the 
enrollment promises to be even larg
er.

The following have renewed thsir 
subscription to The Advocate the 
past week:
J. W. Dauron Mrs. A. P. Green
J. W. Taylor L. Keyes Auto Co.
R. D. Compton Nella Stewien 
O. £. Nickey t .  N. Requa 
F. E. Kenner W. J. Williamson

NOTICE I

ARTESIA LODGE NO. 28
A. F. A A. M.

.Meets first Thursday night 
of each mimth. 

Visiting members are in- 
vited to attend these meet- 

\ ings.

Please do not send money in nn 
envelope for subscriptions— it is
liable to be loot— send n monsy ord
er or check.

JAFFA MILLER TO HEAD
THE REFORM SCHOOL

Jaffa Miller of Roswell was ap
pointed superintendent of the State 
Reform School at Springer to suceed 
J. F. Hutchinson, deceased. The ap
pointment was announced Friday fol
lowing a session of the reformatory 
board.

J. W. Turton o f Niles, Michigan, 
has driven the three Ford automobiles 
he has owned a distance equal to 
nine times around the world, has 
never been out of gas, oil or water 
and has never had an accident. He 
purchased his first Ford, a touring 
car, in 1916, drove it 103,200 miles 
and then sold it for |125 cash.

MOUNTAIN HIGHWAYS TO
BE IMPROVED SOON

Artesia Lodge No. 11 Every Tueit4lay 
Alfalfa Enrampment No. 12, 2nd A 

4th Friday Every'Month 
Sunrise Rebckah No. 9, Mondays

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Road improvements are being made 
in the Lincoln forest before the tour
ist season, as a necessary step to 
protect the forest against the hazards 
of fire, says word from Alamogordo. 
It is said that 150,000 will be ap
propriated for the project between 
Highrolls and Wamock mines. 91,700 
will be spent on the Sacremento river 
Agua Chiquita road and 9200.00 has 
been allowed on the Blue Water road 
in Perk canyon and 91.900.00 will 
be spent from Blue Water to Elk.

The doctors Ust our pocket books 
Regardless of our ills;
The rich get operations.
And the poor get o ff with pills. |

J. J. CLARKE
Dentist

Office in Clarke Building

Artesia, N. M.

F. W. COOK
VETERI.N.VRIA.N

Phone 106F13 
At Albert Blake Residence

GILBERT and COLLINS
Real Estate, Insurance, Bonds 

Compensation Insurance
UIL A.ND G.\S LEASES. UlL A.N'U 

I GAS PEK.M1TS

DOUBLE BLUE A P E N N A N T
The Most Tire at the Least (^ost

Pior Service Station

DR. LURA L. HINSHAW
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSiCAN 

Hours 9 to 5. Others by Appointment. 
Phone 73

At Residence Four Blocks South on 
Gravel Highway.

Artesia, • - New Mexico
A

We are Here to
SERVE YOU

A stock of Auto Supplies, Acetylene- 
Oxygen Welding, Machine Work of all 
kinds. Try our service for Auto Re
pair—we have experienced mechanics 
and up-to-date equipment to give you 
service.

A  com plete line o f D ayton Thorobred  
Casings and Tubes

Pecos Valley Garage 
& Machine Shop

liion e  35 A rtesia , N . M .

H. AUSTIN STROUP, M. D.
PHYSiCA.N A SURGEON 

X-RAY LABOR.CTORY
Office at 323 West Main St.

67 Office PHONES 217 Res.

DR. F. L. WESTFALL 
Dentist

CARLSABAD, N. M.
office with 

Dr. G. S. Westfall

. H. JACKSON
Attorney-at-Law’ 

Notary Public
Rooms 1 and 2 

First National Bank Building

S. E. FERREE
Attorney

Notary Public
ARTESIA. N. M.

Legal Blanks--------A dvocate

ARTESIA DAIRY
OUR CORN FED BEEF

—will supply you with healthful energy the year around. In ad
dition we can supply you with choice cuts of fresh and cured 
meats.

H ave Y ou  Tried Our Pork Sausage L ately?
Meat will provide you with a balanced ration, it will enable you 

to have a variety on your table— EAT MORE BEEF!

THE CI T Y  M A R K E T
T E L E P H O N E  37  

F R E E  D E U V E R Y

Phone 219

B etter D airy Products

PLUMBING, TIN WORK 
AND GAS FITTING

Rowland & Rideout
A R T E S IA , N . M .

PHONE 3
J \

T H E  E D D Y  C O U N T Y  
A B S T R A C T  C O .

CARLSBAD. NEW MEXICO
Reliable A bstracts  

Prom pt Service 
Prices R igh t 

W e A re Bonded
Let us do your abstract 

work

GEOLOGICAL
M ap o f W yom ing

Showin Strartnrea and Oil 
FieMs of the SUU

and
SAMPLE COPY 

of the

IN L A N D  O IL  IN D E X
containing weekly news on Pe
troleum and Natural Gas acti
vities in the Rocky' Monntain 

States.
Both for 10 O bU

W yom in g O il W orld  
Publishing C o.
Lock Drawer 1198 
Casper, Wyemlag



iHAKE A  D R A B  L ir i'L E
HO/nE

ARTESIA LOSES TRACK ^  
AND FIELD MEET TO THE 
ROSWELL HIGH SCHOOL

cu  tm

C O U N TY  IS H E A L m  
TEN  B IR TH S  AND N J  
D E A T H S  FOR APRIL

IN T E R E S T  H IG H  IN  T H E  
D IS P L A Y  A N D  T R A C K  
M E E T  A T  J U N IO R  H IG H

The eighth grade room won the 
track and field meet at the Junior 
High school grounds, Friday. Louise 
.Smith was the high point girl and 
Hansford Shockley was the high 
point boy. Owing to lack of space 
only the winners of first place in 
each event are given

L O C A L  R E S ID E N T S  A R E  
U R G E D  TO  M A K E  W A R  
ON T H E  D A N D E L IO N S

Roswell High won over Artesia 
High school Friday at a track and 
field meet by a score of 77 6-6 to 
47 1-6. The event was first announc
ed as a triangular track and field 
meet between Roswell, Carlsbad and 
Artesia, but Carlsbad dropped out 
leaving Roswell and Artesia to com
pete.

The results by events:
Mile Run—First, P. Rogers, Ros

well; Second, Gray, Artesia; third, 
Pashea, Artesia. Time, 6 minutes 
14 seconds.

Pole V’ault— Pollard and Miller of 
Artesia tied for first; third. Gray of 
Roswell, Heighth, 9 feet 4 inches.

440-Yard Run—T. Rogers, Roswell 
first; second, Pollard, Artesia; third, 
Lumpkins, Roswell. Time, 67 sec
onds.

Shot Put—Bond, Roswell, first; 
second, Peed, Roswell; third, Cullen, 
Roswell. Distance 41 feet 2 inches.

100-Yard Dash—Adams, Roswell, 
first; second Montague, Artesia; 
third, McDonald, Roswell. Time, 11 
seconds.

High Jump— First, Bond, Roswell, 
and Miller, Artesia, tied; third, Ad
ams, Roswell. Heighth, 6 feet 3% 
inches.

High Hurdles— Montague, Artesia, 
first; second, Adams, Roswell; third. 
Peed, Roswell. Time, 17.3 seconds.

Half Mile—T. Rogers, Roswell, 
first; second. Gray, Artesia; third, 
Pashea, Artesia. Time, 2 minutes 
32.4 seconds.

I Broad jump— First, Bond, Roswell, 
second, Lumpkins, Roswell; third, 
Hinkle, Roswell and House Artesia, 
tied. Distance, 18 feet 7 inches.

Discus—First, Bond, Roswell, sec
ond, Miller, Artesia; Third, Pollard, 
Artesia. Distance, ^  feet 9 inches.

220-Yard Dash—First, Montague, 
Artesia; second, Adams, Roswell; 
third, .Mcltonald, Roswell. Time, 24.6 
seconds.

Men you won’t really be dressed up unti 
slipped into one of our new Ties. We ha] 
famous Phoenix Neckwear exclusively ai 
received the largest display of beautiful 
shown in Artesia.

New Straws, yes we have them, just 
and pattern to fit your individual need, 
have trouble in keeping on your Straw thea 
days, John Richards will tell you how to 
stay on. ;ompi
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rural schools, held at ^ e w ^  »nd while there .1, ^

Attention of property owners is 
called to the fact that the season 
for displaying flowers in the contest 
has arrived. Beautiful spring flow
ers have brightened up the Chamber 
of Commerce room on Wednesday 
for the past two or three weeks. 
This is the sea.'on for snapdragon

Class A winners, girls: 60 yard and growers o f this flower are urged

Ten births and no deaths is the 
record for the nionth of April, es
tablished by this district according 
to S. E. Ferree, sub-register for the 
Cottonwood, Atoka and Artesia dis- 
tricU. The births include: Mr. and 
Mrs. Salvado Alaniz, daughter; Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Ruis, daughter; Mr. and
.Mrs. Therrera, son; Mr. and Mrs. R .' Class B wiimers, girls: High jump,Uheir 'seasons arrive. If you have 
V. Hernandez, daughter; Mr. and Mrs. I Velta Mae Jones; 100 yard dash,' not listed your flowers, do not fail 

Journey, son; Mr. and {Clara .Mae Marable; broad jump, I to do so at once and have a hand

Javelin—Cullen, Boswell, first; sec
ond, Gray, Roswell; third, Blair, Ar
tesia. Distance, 131 feet 2 inches.

Low Hurdles — Adams, Roswell, 
first; second, Madigan, Roswell, Mon
tague, Artesia and Pollard Artesia 
tied. Time, 29.6 seconds.

Relay— Roswell, first; Artesia, sec
ond.

day was very successful. In addi- lin in g  claim, some eit| ^  tha {sector 
*ion to well filled baskeU brought .outhwest of CarlsbsIP

visitors, Ukewood was host ̂ property valusble “ “  ^ '  '
have been found, v i 
was shipped from •'

dash, I.,ouise Smith; running broad 
jump, Louise Smith; running high 
jump, Louise Smith; 220 yard relay, 
room 6.

to bring in their exhibits. Roses are 
also coming into bloom and the com
mittee is anxious to have large dis- 

i plays of these and other flowers as

Officials—Glen Austin, starter;
Coaches K. F. Priest and Art Corum, 
judges.

Double Story Portico
Marks Southern Colonial

Mrs. \ ee Thorpe, daughter; Mr. and I  Evelyn Finley; saccer kick, Ninahn the effort to encourage the beauti-
Mrs. Samuel Torres, son; Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert S. Wofford, daughter; 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Sinclair, twin sons.

OIL STORY
(Continued from ,first page)

feet that the Vacuum Oil Co., en
countered an increased flow of gas 
at 4,090 feet, the amount of the ad
ditional flow was not learned. In 
the Jackson area, the Burch No. 2 
of the Grayburg Oil Co., in sec. 19- 
17-30, encountered a showing of free 
oil at 1,430 feet yesterday afternoon. 
The Haggerty No. 1 o f Leonard and

Tebbetts; basketball throw, Nora £I-|fyiiig our tow'n. Y'ou may not care 
len Ransbarger; 50 yard da.sh, Cora to take the prize, but your interest 
Mae .Marable; Indian club race, room {will help to build up a proper town 
6; 220 yard relay, room 7; 440 yard i spirit. Recognition is due the two 
relay, room 8. j  Banks, E. C. Higgins and Albert

Class C winners, girls: 50 yard' Richards, who advanced the cash, 
dash, Nell Jackson; 100 yard dash,| which made it possible to secure the 
Alice Moore; 220 yard relay, room. attractive vases in which the floral 
8; high jump, Jeanne Wheatley; | exhibits are placed, 
broad jump, Nell Jackson; saccer been suggested that at-
kick, Averil Stuart; basketball throw.
Victoria Moore; 440 yard relay, room! ^
8; Indian club race, room 8, .  °

t-lass A winners, boys: 50 yard ,  j • • i » •’ '  ■ ' o f  this weed is  seriously threatening

called to the encroach- 
the dandelions upon the 
town. The rapid spread

dash, Earl Schneider; 100 yard dash,
Buster Tidwell; running broad jump.

Levers in sec'. 18ll6'-.36,‘ founr*an '^“ '''^®' ‘̂ Schneider; running high jump,
ditional showing of oil at 3,367 f e e t ! hop skip, jump, Earl ..................
.S a m p le s  f r o m  th e  w e l l  a re  s a id  t o ' ! a lT  t h r i a w n s  a n r i e t ’ ^ th e m  * 'l ie "  f ^ b
re s e m b le  th e  fo r m a t io n  ju s t  a b o v e ' ,   j  * t —’ I lo w  f o r  a  c o u p le  o f  y e a rs  in  o r d e r

the beauty of a number of lawns. 
Nothing but a determined fight will 
rid the town o f them. Some cities 
have found it necessary to plow up

the pay in the Jackson well and in
dications are very encouraging for 
srtiking the pay within the next

Joe Bill Ballard; 100 yard dash, Joel
Bill Ballard, 220 yard dash, Joe B ill! to kill out the dandelions. Let’s
Ballard; 120 yard low hurdles, Edwin take action now before the case be

comes so desperate and keep it up
twenty-four hours. The amount o f | I until all are exterminated,
showing around 3,367 feet could not ^ * ^ ' running high jump, Edwin Me-1
be determined.

FIREMEN S BENEFIT DANCE

Members of the Artesia fire de
partment have arranged to give a
benefit dance at the Silver Moon I dash, Hansford Shockley; 220 yard

Caw and Willard Mitchell, tie; run
ning broad jump, George Nicholson; 
pole vault, Roy Cowan; 440 yard 
relay, room 8; shot put, Donoll Fan-' 
ning.

Class C winners, boys: 50 yard 
dash, Hansford Shockley; 100 yard

Battle Scars
A wrinkle on ilie fiice should not 

hunilliate the owner of ilie face. A 
wrinkle Is a mark of heroism—the 
record of a battle of life.—Atchison 
Globe.

Tuesday evening beginning at 9:00 
p. m., in connection with the local 
Woodmen meeting. Funds secured 
from this dance will be used to pur
chase uniforms and other necessary 
supplies for the fire department.

Details of the Woodmen meeting 
are not known as this is written, 
however, it is said that the W'oodmen 
and firemen will stage a joint parade 
at 5;00 p. m., which will be followed 
by a supper for both o f these or
ganizations. Governor Dillon has 
been invited to be present on this 
occasion.

WOOL CLIP AT HOPE

dash, Hansford Shockley; 440 yard 
run, Hansford Shockley; 120 yard 
low hurdles, Paul Bruce; broad jump, 
Hansford Shockley; high jump, Ross 
Conner; Pole Vault, Ralph Chapman; 
shot put Roas Conner; 440 yard re
lay, room 8.

A number of patrons visited the 
exhibit placed on display . at the 
Junior High school building Friday. 
The display, showing the results of 
the work done in the respective 
grades was said to be the best ever 
seen in a similar exhibit. Six health 
posters shown on the local exhibit 
were sent to Carlsbad.

MAY DAY OUTBREAKS
Several sheepmen o f the Hope sec 

tion are making the spring clip. Ow-j Eight dead, 78 seriously injured, 
ing to the fact that the clip it sev- (MK) arrests in Berlin. Several dead 
eral weeks early it is expected to b e , and ’‘many”  hurt in Kovno. Mob 
light but o f good quality. dispersed from American embassy,

Mexico City. Hungary's principal
ATTEMPT TO DYNAMITE FISH cities “armed camps.' 

3,200 arrests in Paris.
More than 

Communism
M. Stevenson deputy game warden parading the Soviet-armed forces in 

and a party o f Artesians attempted Moscow.
to locate the person or persons, who
are believed to have attempted to 
dynamite fish in the Delaware river 
near the state line Sunday. Several 
explosions were heard, resembling 
dynamite charges, but no trace of 
the would be dynamiters could be 
found after an extended search.

Calling Cards, 100 for fl.75, on best 
grade paneled or plain stock.— The 
Advocate.

Above concisely are the outstanding 
events marking the celebration of 
May day, 1929. Offsetting them, 
however, came reports from Brussels 
o f quiet parades, more sparsely at
tended than ill ten years, from rural 
France depicting outdoor oratory, but 
no voilence and from southeastern 
Europe, South America and Central 
America recording exceptionally quiet.

Alum Stop* Blood'* Flow
Sometimes It Is dlfllcult to stop flow 

of blood after a tooth has been ex 
tracted. If powdered alum Is applied 
to the cavity It will stop the bleeding

Beyond Recall
It Is with a word as with an ar

row; the arrow once loosed does not 
return to the bow; nor n word to the 
lips.—Ahdel Knder.

Mount Vernon, so h«>autlfull.v situ
ated with Its wlde-Mpreadlng lawns. Is 
a nationally known example of South
ern Colonial architecture. Although 
these Southern mansions were invari
ably built on am|ile plots of ground, 
because plenty of land was available, 
a large estate Is not essential. Mod
ern adaptions of this style ran be 
found in many of our siihiirhs. nestled 
pleasingly In the green sliruhtiery.

The distinctive two-storied iMirtlco Is 
the feature of this style of house. 
The tall slender columns may be 
either round or square. The column 
caps may be gracefully carved or 
muldeil according to the taste of the 
owner and skill of the craftsman. The 
cornice siiriiioiinting the coluintis will 
offer opjiortunltles for architectural 
detail of more than average merit 
with graceful molding, delicate niudil- 
llons and a balustrade with Inter
esting pattern. The roof may be flat 
or the portico may he covered by the 
main roof. The floors of porticoes of 
tills nature are Invariably placed at 
grade level, allowing people to step 
directly onto the lawn. Because of 
the exposed location open to elements, 
floor material should be durable; 
stone, tile, brick or cement offering a 
wide range of texture and color.

The house plan does not vary from 
the Colonial precedent. The central 
hall ofiens Into living rooms on either 
side. An attractive stairway lends to 
the sleeping quarters above. The sec
ond floor rooms on the front are shad
ed by the portico roof and should not 
depend exclusively for light upon the 
windows In this wall. The wall and 
celling of the portico should lie fin
ished In light color and the portico 
Itself kept shallow.

by the
to the entire visiting delegation dur ____
ing the noon hour with a delicioua! shipped” "*'- "  ̂
barbeque and fish fry and all o f the i while ago, but on 
tixin’a.'  The barbeque and fish fry 
was in charge of H. C. Holcomb, 
watchman at Lake McMillan.

The athletic cup was won by Lov
ing, with a total score of 59 points 
in the track and field events. This 
is the third time the Loving school 
has won the athletic cup, which be
comes the permanent property of 
the school. The relay cup was also 
won by the Loving school, with a 
total score of 13 points. This cup 
had been held by the Otis school for 
two years. Upper Cottonwood won 
first in the Schuttle relay race and j the"'cUrmV 
Loving won first in the arch goal 
ball. Each school will be given a 
large picture for the room.

In addition to these results the 
girls team from the Oil Field won 
first place in the 220 yard relay 
race. Lower Cottonwood won first 
place in the 440 yard girls relay 
race.
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,n M i  makii
,„J ’^ m in io n  feet c
d u rii a

perience and the ___
the venture proved ur.p* 
however, some experU #  *?*?r*^  *. 
ing are taking hold of ^  oU idaiyl. 
and planning for tetpaat t m  week 
mediate development ■■ iMPra tume< 
that there is s tha Stete No 
grade ore in the drp<-iit9 Co., 'in the 
it well worth develop:# twp. 17-34, 
since the price of copp4  tapactod to 
rangements are in pri ■ miUhNl feet o 
twenty-five yeai lesssHlaat flow at 
as preliminaries are ftHt iaiMaacd g 
large force will be p.,;app>aslnai>'Iy

At the last 
—  ̂drilling below

TORNADOES 8TRItiE^"f {
CEOR(;iA andK  '_____ ^lafiald well ii

Mr. and Mrs. Landis Feather and 
children drove up to Cloudcroft Sun
day and took with them their little 
niece. Ilka Feather, who had been
spending the week here. At Cloud-|"';r--------- ”  ------ VZA
croft they met Prof. Adalia Feather ''heatley , Arkansas Ja.,

M'hile high winds ,,
the southwest yest. r J s y g *  J V  
in the eastern state. 
toll o f live# and esussr.̂  
o f property. A to r :> * a « »y  
to have struck G ood st^ ^  *£ 
injuring a number of ■ ■  
causing considerable 
en were killed and tv 
injured in a wind MO HarreU 

hidflOi

and family, and they all spent the 
day to-gether in the mountain resort. 
In the evening each party returned 
home, little Ilka going back to 
Cruces with her parents.

MOHAIR CLIP LARGE

day. A tornado
western portion

prt 
report 

Wilson
#  Reynold 8 in tlkansaa caused pro;>erty g ,  nl.

no loss o f lives. T h r s .| t* “ P " "  
killed and more th.n .  J *  
injured in storms that 
Georgia, ‘Tuesday niflrtV D**JjJ*”‘* “

The mohair clip in the Pinon sec-i' „  . . .  tOll at the presen
tion it expected to be larger th a a ^ *  C**"***’  ̂ *̂ ura foU ^ in g  tl
usual it was learned here a few days!**’***® paneled or vary closely
“ 80- Advocate. y g ^ rd a y  I

' ^ r a a o ft ^ a t  the
_ ----  ~ — J *  a ,i| ^ n g  of
'  Od M ly a rum
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Spanish Stilt Walker*
In Spain no parade Is complete 

witliout Its contingent of stilt walkers 
who are attired In colorful mnsqiienide 
costumes

Look at Nature; Colors
Brighten Tiny Things

Fear of Woman Creator
All In all, I believe man's love, feni 

and awe of women Is greater than ol 
God.—E \V Howe's Monthly.

Dough Won’t Do It
A lot of dough doesn't necessarily 

keep a man from being half baked.— i 
Farm and Fireside '

E N G R A V IN G  A T  T H E  A D V O C A T E

Blaso
A mistletoe Christmas wouldii t 

handicap the modern younger genera 
tion a bit.-D es Moines Register.

There is a leaning today towards 
gayer and more bizarre exterior color 
schemes. Before adopting any of them 
for your house, take this hint from 
nature. One of her larger children, 
the elephant, has a sober, gray tonal
ity, while the tiny birds and Insecta 
are usually vividly colored. This 
thought Is useful when selecting ex
terior color seheines, especially now- 
adaya when such gorgeous and bril
liant colors are available In paints 
and stains. A smalt amount of bright 
color will usually be more effective 
than a large expanse, while neutral, 
conservative tones are ineffectual, or
dinarily, If used as decorative toadies.

Capability
The person who is really capable ' 

o f friendship never lacks friends.- i 
Womaii'a Home Companioo. *

CARBON PAPER------ The Advocate

Now You Toll Quo
We always feel when a motor hii* 

about fifteen feet wide and experl 
encing more or leits engine trouble Is 
just ahead of us In the traffic that It 
has just as much right to the use of 
the street as we have.—Ohio State 
JonmaL
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There are iines in her forehead and gray^ O lfW ' 
hair, * »■*

That the care of a iifetime and love have putiiauatin* exerci

There are roses now faded that left heJJj ^ ôrium*’ 
cheeks

To blossom for loved ones, whose welf 
seeks.

But all the beauty of living for others
Shines in her face and the face o f all moth
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Lest we forget May 12th is Mothers’ Dj| 
The best we could give her would fall r 
short of what we owe Mother. Rememt 
her with a card, motto, camiy or statione
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